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= i the Geolory of Wisconsin (1), ond the bachelor’s — 

- theses of 0.U,Stremme and the writer (2,3), it need = 

2 net be repeated here and the present repowt will be =~ 

E confined to local details, However, the fauna of the =~ 

4 Tronton or Plattville limestone, the unconformity of 

pe the St, Peters sandstone on the Lower tarnesian ee 
Ks - eee 
poeta... : = j ae 2 oe 
Ze limestone (Prarie du Chien formation), end some of — 9 
erat s es 

ber ke ‘ oa : 3 eS 

ee the peculiar phenomena of the letter will receive ae 

ae more attention, a 

mS The formations of bed rock to be distinguished 

= within the present area are the following: — 

: : Old Name New Name a 

: ORDOVICIAN ORDOVICTAN a 

Trenton limestone Platteville limestone 

o St. Peters sendstone St. Peter sandstone 
é % A eee 

QAURRI AN 7 

. Lover Magnesian Prerie du Chien ae 
limestone formation —. 77 

, . a 

g Madison sandstone ee 

So Mendota linestone Unnancd ee 

- Potedam sandstone : oI 

os (1) Geol. of. Tig. Vol. 1. (2,8) seep. . oo 

gee: : so Fe ae 

es ae ey ae



ee ee RS rere Soe ger Pe nine oe eee eee 

i As there is great dispute over this question of —— 

Pe nemencleture neither-eolumn ic to be considered as 

a authoritative, The writer strongly favors placing the —. 

ae : top of the Cambrian above the Lower Mernesain at the 3 

eS unconformity es there are no fossils to fix it else=- 

: where, s 
E : ee 

2 Potsdam Sandstone, a 

2 The Potsdem sandstone ie net expeced within this ~~ 

Eo area but comes quite near the surface in the western =~ 

oe pert of the Widdleton--Cross Plains valley, It falls 

= off so steeply beneath the mlacial filling of the es 

Z volley that it ‘is peireed by but fer wells even close 
Bs Eo a 
7 to the bluffs, Ite thickness is about 780 feet end it 

S lice unconformably upon weathered igneous rooks (1), 

= Mendota Limestone, Se 

; Overlying the Potedam io the armiliaceous, glau- 

: conitie or sendy Mendota limestone. Only the upper = 

: thin bedded sheley layers are exposed in this area = = 

= near the villare of Crees Plains. Judging ty the ae 

a section exposee in the quarry at Pheasant Brench just 
ae : : eo Eee 

east of the northeast corser of the map (2), the lower — 

= : oe 
oe Stromse, thesis 1907, a ae 
ee. 2) Ibid, vceetions of exposures, _ ee 

ee



a half of the formation is more massivly bedded and s SS 

pe _ would form a fair building stone if it were not for “- 

es the objectionabie motteling of red and ereen, The : = 

a top beds of ite 30 feet of thiekness grade through = 

- @alearcous senistone to the overlying formation. = 

aa : Madison Sandstone. a 

= The Madison sandstone is frequently exposed in aa 

a ledges along the Middleton valley. Topepraphieslly, ~~ = 

3 it forms ridges and spurs much as does the Hendota 3 

— but ic on the whole mere resistant. Vith rerard to — 

= physical character, it is most often secn as 2 more = 

Ss or less case-hardened, somi-indurated, white to buff = 

2 j - or brownish yellow sand. The bedding is variable see 

. with much crose lammination and flow and plunge strue- = 

e : . ture, Frequently silisious eoneretions from two inches — 

: in diameter down to tho sige of coarse shot are met - 

. with not fer below the summit, while caleite veins - 

E are lees often found in this horigen, Locally near = 

. Cross Plains, broken or breocinted rock with quartz - 

: neodes and of uncertain origin, ie met vith, Juct 2 

. below the top, the formation is often calesrecus as = 

a at Widdleten where 18 fect is quarricd (1). The total 

CI) VindIsy A. U., thesis see bibliography p.. . = 

. nS sa eae 6 : = - : > : .



eee Se 
= total thickness of the Yedison is not known but in = 3 

. about 40 feet, a 

e : Lover agnestén Limestone. _ 

= = A more detailed treatment of the peenliar features a 

of the intemal structure of the Lower Magnesian a 

= limestone or Prarie du Chien formation, is given in 3 

ae Chapter II, p. . Ite usual appearance ic a herd = 

= . grayish white, erystalline, dolomitic, cherty and — 

Ss silicious limestone, It underlies sbout three quarters - aa 

= : of the area forming low rounded hills with few ledres | 

- to the south, but appears in rough crags on the bluffs = 

- near Cross Plains, while in the drift covered country is 4 

Ex = te the east oxporures are again rather inconspicicus, a 

= _. It contains meny eaves (eee p, ) thus showing that = 

<= it is denuded more by solution than disintegration. 2 

- Fossile are rare being represented only by a few = 

eS silicified Pteroped shells probebly Hyolithus, which = a 

: : are lecally abondant near the base of the formation, : = 

e : The Lower Wagnesian is quarried for road metal at aes 

pe Widdleton where the quelity is rather good, — 

ee -»The upper surface of thie formation varies with- = 

: out reference to the beddine, whieh is itself: very Ee =



— on eg aD — ees a hs ne — a 
Be ee ¥ NI eee 
PS a 

= irrerular (ef. p. ). A difference of 100 feet in 7 

: elevation is often noted in a half mile or less; the a 

: significance of this will be explained on p. under - e 

= the head of Physiographic History.- : a" 

: St. Peters Sandstone, eae a 

Overlying the Lower Magnesian and filling the a 

: irregularities in its surfece is the St, Peters sand- a 

stone, a semi-indurated, pure white, to yellow, pink ee 

S or red, ferruginous sinsntone which is almost always 4 

“3 cace-hardened, Its bedding is very irrerular ranging Re 

4 from nearly massive to thin or shaley with much cross a. 

: bedding and larre examples of flow and plunge struc- . 

s ; ture so that the bedding planes are more often inclined 

= then horizontal’ The iron is arranred along joint o4 

planes, other fissures, or just below the surface; a 

| in the top few inches are many iron concretions which 
: eae 

are less common below as is also disseminated iron a 

os coloring. On the weathered surface this ferrupinous aa 

. induration produces the most fantastic fretted surfaces, 

- projectine knobs, ridges and the like. Gleuconite a 

: also ic sometimes met with, aS 

See A giance et the map is sufficent to show the 4 

Bae rie ee nd iyo ee ast ae aad Be sets 9 a Sn ae



& uneonfommable relation of this formation to its base- " 

= wont; thie inference-is confirmed in the field by 
: : 

4 the finding of chert fragments and pebbles in its 4 

: bacal layers which ave plainly derived from the 4 

. Lower Uarnesian limestone and definitly indicate an : 

: erosion interval, At other points outside of the ; 4 

ee present area a bed of red or gray shale is seen to 7 

r occupy the same position (1), - 

os Owing to its friable character the St. Peters 4 

a does not underlie any considerable hills but appears 5 

= in reugh ledgee, cliffs, end orscs, Upon disintigre- ; 

2% tion the coil is very poor and the earces of outcrop 4 

ek 2 are hence usualliv forested, On account of its soft- 

. ness elso the formation is worthless as building 4 
= } : 

3 . stone but the softer parts are often used for send. 2 

sy Trenton Limestone, e 4 

a ; The Trenton (or as some now oall it the Platte- . 

= ville) is the best exposed formation upon the area; 4 

it eaps the highest bills with its edee marked by : 

a an escarpment even where the St. Peters is verv thin. % 

. - ‘The best single sections are shown of the accompany- - 

a ing diagramatic sections on pp. . With rogard too 4 

o _ (i) Bein, Bull.804, p. ; Thweites, thesis, a 
Be ee 

a ae kt a cpa aa wiaeG ae ia i les sis So



i. phycical character the Trenton is more earthy tex- a 

- tured than the Lower Magnesian and more prevailingly : 

q buff colored on the weathered surface. The bedding ; 

ranges from very thick (28" in one case) to almost 

shaley while frequently thin bandesof glauconitic a 

shale divide the purer beds. Coneretions of altered ; 

% iron sulphide (probably mareasite) are fourd while a 

e rea to whitish chert is seen at certain horizons ‘ 

: whose position were not definitly determined. The 

e fresh rock is white or bluish with none of the pecul- q 

= iar phenomena of the lower limestone barring an ocecac- ; 
2 7 
: ional rough surfaced lever, Fossils ate extremly 4 

, _ abundant especially in the more thinly bedded parts ‘ 

: : and above the lower ten fect of the formation near 4 

| ‘ the extremly sharp contact with the underiying sand- . 

stone which may represent en unconformity as surrested 4 

onp. . The collection of fossils is far from an 

RS complete and accurate indentifications are hindered 

: by their poor preservation as moulds and casts; those : 

given are by Prof, Blackwelder and are larrely ten- -_ 

; . tative. . 

The full thioekness of the Trenton is not known . - ; 

a 
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Be ne eae oan ee oe ee Thee pee ae es 2 a a ahs i pee Se ae ae ees | een, ee eer eee eg Oe er Pe ee 

ee to be present but if the northwesterly dip at the aa 

c East Middleton Querries means anything, it may reach a 

4 
= 

. 140 fect in the hill to the west and thus possibly ee 

: include some of the Galena, The subject of possible oa 

ae higher formations now eroded away is discussed on oe 

| ee @ 
: ‘Quaternary Deposits. Se 

. The eastern three quarters of the area is covered 3 

es by glecial formations which rest unconformably upon 2 

: the indurated Paleozoic sediments. Unon these, in oe 

ie large part conformably are more recent lake and marsh ‘ 

. deposits together with a little alluvium, These beds i 

a . @oneist of unconsclidated gravels, sands, and clays 3 
Ee = 
Be (loeslly semi-indurated) all eovered for the most % 

. pert by e mantle of clay-loam soil which in many a 
a: ee ‘ 3 
a localities carries large numbers of erratic boulders ‘ 

7 but is more often nearly stoneless; it is regarded . 
a s. 
4 for reasons stated on pp, as in large part of ‘ 
x z : 

iS ; aie ae ng 
= eolian origin, The details of the composition and mode ie 

ee of origin of all the Quaternary deposits will be — A 
Nee Fe 4 

Co eonsidered in Chapter III. oe 

- ) : 
a af 
ES . 

a | ieee oe 
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eee ee Po eee ee ene” emer 
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Re pts ae eae ae ee ‘ i reais oe a a 

— Se 5 St ruc + ure, : 5 ag 

2 The structure of the bed reeks of the precent 2a 
S Ss 
= eréa is by no means so complex ac that described Sey 

: in the writer's thesis on the county to the east, — 

ae It has been determined by the seme methods: the ele- “< 
3 eee 

vations of contacts rethor then dip measurments i aan 
as = 4 

oN which ere unrelieble in the ir-cerularly bedded 

= sandstones and limestcnes, Most of the elevations a 
prs a 
e* were determined with a hand level and are correct 4 

~ to within a very few feet, The chief difficulty las Ba 

a in the ecarcity of outerops in the center of the tee 

e aree combined with the fect that the same horizon - 

= x : é pee 
BS : _ ic not everywhere accessable, and no more than one Se 

E : eon be measured eat one place, Hence two, the bases a 
oe : : ; = 
4 of the Trenton and Lower Mapnesian limestones have e 

q of beone combined on the ecsumption that they ere per- 

< fectly parallel and 200 fect apert. In fact the com- aa 

= bined thichness of the two unconformable formations a 

i ; ae 
E _ between may vary widly through deformation of the ae 

 - loer rocks, irrepular deposition of the St.Peters, . 

3 ac well as the possible unconformity at its ton, ae 
BL SS) ae 
Bais ; ; ‘ oe 
Ee - and irregular settling, Nevertheless, the distortion as 

ae eo 
pe. ; ee 

ae pe 
oe : eater 

oe ae gi ee Ss Aika Se 8. ia Be es a ws a Ray a eat eee ol ala ean



E of the contours where they passe from one to the other a 

. ‘ ic probably not greet an’ the areal peolory ic based = 

. on the structure shect, - a 

: Looked st in a broad way the beds of the area 3 
: s tie 

2 dip gently to the south at the rate of about 20 fect = 

= per mile but with mincr east and west swelle or inter- i 

us rupting ridges, The moct marked feature is thet one - 

D | south-of the widdleton valley especislly near Cross A 

. Plains where the abscance of the drift enables 1% = 

E to be observed with fair aceuracy. The significence a 

ee of this and other valleys which are related to = 

a synclines ic considered on p. . the unusually steep a 

: | dip in Sec, 18, diddleton may be an error or due to eS 
s : Ce 2 eh 

eS a feult. The origin of these features is probably - a 

ie originel incqualities of depostison secentuated by a 

deformation, poe = 

The subject of the jointing was not investi- . 
2 ae 

‘ ; gated but no essential differcneo from that to the | = 
a aaa 

east was noticed (1). a 

: . Slumping is common and must be guarded against 2 

oe _ in the measurments of contacts. ee 

: : TI) Wander, Strouse, Thwaites, thesis seep. . -— 

one Bt Oe a oa a. oe . acta vue. Le as we ee a a 
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co of, ee se epee Rea x " Agate ae BE fateh Raha <0 Se i ere Coie ibe 

Rees pe s EE a Gas racg 

a 12 
a GENERALIZED STRATAGRARHIC SiCTION, se 
: : . 
a “THT AD Me aa 
: QUATERNARY, Thiekness, fect. a 
i Recent, 
s Residual Soil---loam, cherty clay, sand, Soc a 
es and talus; found ehiefly in Drift- ES é dess-Area: inopart older... <4. .4 0-20 a 

: Alluvium ---soil, sand, gravel, end clay ng 
i . ¥ rem 

7 recently transported by stroams....0-10 oe 

ae Peat---ususclly sandy or earthy; shown i 
ae : Only in web: marghess.. 24.6.0. .+ 4 oe CwkO ae 

DE : oe 
roe a oes 

ee Lake Beds---fine gravel, sand, elay, shell a 
aS : bearing or marly, with some peat and ‘3 
: CORO U HANG 5 cre eee ee eee ed a 

‘ ------~-----Locel Uneonformity---------- > 

a Pleistocenc, a 
a Wisconsin Drift---erlacial and zlacio- J— 
eS fluvial deposits of till, boulders, a3 

pe ‘gravel, sand, and clay; statified and Ree 
= NSE PACE EG ie ee es ern ee eee a 

5 ~--------------Uneonformity------------- . = 

aie Pre-Wisconsin Drift---scatiered erratics, 0-1 ea 

ee ------------~---Unconformity------=-------- =“ 

on . ORDOVICIAN, - a 
x Trenton Limestone---buff to blue or white - a 
: arpillaceous limestone; sheley to eo 
‘ thick bedded; locally cherty; highly a 
om fospiliferous... ., 0.25. .0..1, 480? max, 1407 

ee St. Peters Sendstone---red to pure white = 
S : ferrurinous sandstone; bedding thin > 

. or eross to massive; many iron con- [ae 
: eretions towards top; base chert i. 
a conplomerate and shele...2..0¢..<...i=160)) 338 

fe a 

ia i ee Nae i nd So Noa ae sale pea ee ih Sg ae



oe ie oe Gee te tec ie. |, Sania ce ere ey mee a one ae ee ee 3 

ee ee | ; i 
ea Be. 

eee ORDOVICIAN or CANBRIAN, a 

2 ---------------Uneonformity-------------- a 
: 2 i a4 4 

as Lower Marnesian Limestone---hard, white - 
2 eherty, cilicious, dolomitie lime- ae 
= ‘stone; shows domed layers, breccia, ae 
By : concretions, oolite, and peodes; bedd- = 

es ing massive to irregular or folded; ee 
Beets PORGILS TARO es oon ec ewer eee a 
Bs : E j $ a 

ae CAMBRI AN. ee. 

ae Madison Sandstone---soft buff to white = 
Be celearcous to silicious sandstone; = 

ee bedding massive to thin with cross bedd- | © 
4 ing and flow and plunge structure; a 
Be silieious concretions at top........40 4 
ee 2 : : : ay 

ect Mendota Limestone---shaley, ved and green os 
Le spotted limestone; bedding thin but oe 
Bee more massive in lower part; grades ae 
ee into adajecent formations ......7¢...380. a 

a: Potcdam Sandstone---soft, white to buff, 
- i glauconitie sandstone; bedding thin, 780 ae 
Hi : Se 
S ee : 
Pa: ---------~-------Uneonformity------------- ee 

eS ARCHEAN? a 

pus Capitol Rasalt---derk, finely crystalline a 
2 basic, weathered igneous rock; veins Bi 
: of -quarte end calcite. unknown. .if ee 

ame 

a 7 a 
Be Biter, : oe 

ee, : a : 5G 
a : ae 
oe : : a 
eo : oe 

x - ; : i : = 

5 pela oh < ny Aaa ae i staat de a ee 

eee aber eee a la aie) ee Vi ee cine ey ace i ale oD gag Ge ater ag



— CHAPTER IT, 

2 Some Notes on the Lower Magnesian Limestone, & 

: : The Lower Magnesian Limestone (see x. a = 

: an impure, cherty, dolomitie limestone of disputed a 

: age( probably Cambrian but now classed ao Ordovie- 3 

: ien) posses many interesting features, on which it - a 

2 ‘is hoped that the following notes will hive some - 
es os 

. light, to the aid of some future investigator who a 
a : te 

: : may arrive at their complete explanation, Wit? this, — s 

e view a tentative hypothesés is presented, The field . Bt 

i work during which the observations were made wee . 

@ conduetcod in the vicinity of Madison during the — . 

Es ee 

< : years 1905-7 and covered an area of avout 170 square a 

: gilts" cs whieh about a dozen outcrops were found 

- p where these peculiar features. could be profitably : = 

ptudied. A list of the reports covering this area 7 
i ie 

: will be found in the bibliography on p. . — a 

Previous Investigations, Althouch Se eous | 

( eeologists heve studied the formetion in question, as 

% none of these peculiarities have teen adequatly des- © . 

. eribed. A bibliogrephy on the reneral subject of a 

E limestone conglomerates is here given; it is fairly a



; ree Pe ee sca - sail eee is Ba vi 

complete but undoubtedly this subject is mentioned | 

incidentally in meny other works. No attempt hes a 

5 been ante to investipate foreign literature on the ; a 

cubject. ae 4 

oe The peculiar structures here described may be “a 

cs classified as; 2 ae a 

ei (1) Breecia and conglomerate beds. : e 

. (2) Domed layers, : 3 

me (3) Folded and contorted beds, a 

. (4) Coneretions and colite, : a 

aes. (5) Mud eracks, cross bedding, geodes, cherts,, - 

% ae. ete. ; 3. 

(1) Breceias. The intreformetionel conglomer- a 

: ates and breecias are simalar to those which have a 

provoked so much speculation elsewhere without anyone a 

: arriving at a thoroughly satisfactory explanation, = 

Here unfortunatly, weathertne has generally gone . < 

; so far along these relatively porous beds thet their ie 

' exact structure is often indeterminate, So fer as a 
eae 

could be ascertained from the weathcred surface and _ 34 

from a few polished sections, they are composed of Be - 

enruler to subangular, although celdom rounded, 4 

Sele ea ee ae ec ye sees 0 cael tess st Be ees oe ee i



Pee Se RRR rn nO caentee  e e ee 
ee : er ee ee ia 

4 1o5 
. pebbles in a matrix of virtuslly the same metcrial 

2 which oocastonaly contains broken Pteroped shells | 

: (0-17, Dunn 23), All pradations from clearly marked ‘ 

a breccias to mere roughness of the rock surface are f 

ae seen, as well as from-beds extending for a mile or 

, nore (Madison quarries) to mere irrerular patches : 

m or lenses, Breccias associated with domed layers a 

Z are also found. a 

. The contocts above and belor 2 breccia layer 4 
se 4 2 

are equally varied in character: some rest on an " 

a inelinca surface cutting the beds below (0-17, ifid- 4 

a dleton 16), others are truncated above, but moet 4 
ee ef 

: : present no definite boundaries seemingly grading i 

‘< into the massive rock. 3 
‘ Me 

A-conglomwerate of rounded limestone pebbles ; 

in a matriz of sand isseen near Black Halk's eave ¥ 

} on Lake Mendota (1) while oecascionel indiestions 4 

E of a sandstone conrlomerate ave also soon at the top a 

of the Madison sandstone (Madison quarrics), Other | a 

a typeses of breceiated rock are mot with in the drift; q 

? they include the chert and sandstone breccias which( 2) a 

(IY Oconsor, thesia see Pp. a 
ee 2) Thwaites, thesis, a 

ee pr Se fee ee gs ae : : ue a
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“oe appear to onl from the unconformity at the top of ; 

rhe Lower ilaenesian (see pp,. ). Less often, — : 

a chert-limestone breccia is met with (see p. ye a 

(2) Domes. The domed layers seen in the accom- 

: : panying sketches are by far the most pugzeling of i 

© all theproblems presented by this ( pp. ) complex 4 

formation. In shape, naturally they are most commonly 3 

-secn only along a veriteal plane where they resemble : 7 
if 

; a series of arches like those of a bridge (see photo- ; ; 

. graph of 0-17 in writer's thesis), but when exposed 4 

in three dimensions, they are found rather to be ’ 

= a collection of domes, most frequently of nearly 

circular outline, Thoye are naturally variationa 

ineluding such compound forms as are shown in the ; 

sketches. In sige these domes range from a few inches 

ahs in heigth to one benéath which a man can nearly ’ 

stend upright; they may stand alone with massive rook 4 

; on every side or occur in groups whieh may either. " 

ed Pinck out or end suddenly; they are composed of pure, 2 

often thin bedded limestone, or may be largely chert _ ‘7 

nodules or banded with chert layers; they may have 7 

breccia, solid. limestone, chert, or sandy slaucon- : ‘ 

ee ae ies wes Pia cae EE ian 2 ee
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itbe material within; they may have breccia, be trun- 

oe cated, or grade into.mascive roek above, There is 

alee every. gradation from perfect domes to mere 

undulations of limestone or shaley sandstone layers; 

( in cother words their forms are infinite in variety, 

The unduleting sandstone layers were noted best. in 

oS » the Madison querries in the basal transiticn beds % 

but wavy layers in puro. sandstone are not uncommon, 

No relation to joints is seen where the domes are 

far enough below the surface to escape disinterra- 

tion along the planes of weakness afforded by their . 

junetions, 

(2) Folded Layers. Folded and contorted layers | 

are generally found in the otherwise massive and ; 

: fairly pure limestone, The secompanying sketches a 

show some of their characteristics as seen in two q 

dimensions for it ies usuelly impracticeble te get " 

at them any more. When this is done however, it is 

often found that the folding is nearly ae intense. : 

From the extreme of contortion there is every gra- : 

dation to the undulating layers mentioned. ebove, 

The minute differences in hardness between the laminae
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are only brought out by weathering and are best seen * 

either on the natural or a polished surface as frac- ; 

«4 4; Mave destroys all traces of then, 

(4) Coneretions and oolitbge. Coneretions and - 

: : oolite, both.caleareous and siliceous, are character- i 
2 : 
— . detie of the base of the Lower Magnesian although , 

-oolitie chert is also found at its summit where, j 3 

along with much ordinary vhite chert, it is frequently ; 

4 found incorporated in the overlying St, Peters cong- : 

; lomerate, The calcareous nodules loeally attain a ; 

size larger than a man's head while the silicious — 

= grains seldom exceed the size of a pin head, Nod- 4 

ales of the latter form of chert are found in the 4 

: ‘massive basal layers; they ere usually less than ; 

an inch in length end lie with their longer diameters , 

parallel to the bedding. So far as could be ascer= 3 

tained, the emooth surface often cuts through the 4 

: grains of the colite, No vory detailed stud¢ was 4 

made however of the subject of colites for they have * 

been amply investigated elsewhere, a 

(5) Mud cracks ete, Among other characteristic 4 

features of the formation are mud cracks, cross bed- 4
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. - ding, and seodes, The forst two are not very common ” 

as weathering and disintigration readilly obscure 

‘their character, Ripple marks have also been noted j 

in the Madison quarries (Steven#?), The bedding of 4 

ae . the rock is sometimes very indistinct but is more “ 

often extremly irregular with knobs, undulations, 

am -and so on, as has been mentioned before. Shaloy or a 

2 plouconitic layers are ¢omion as is sandstone and . 

chert, The last oecurs in two distinet forms: bedded ] 

| in layers up to a foot thich and usuelly white colored, 4 

and nodular which is more often pink or yellow, In 1 

some beds also, the entire rock is of a flinty char- “ 1 

acter, Geodes abound being predominately quartz and 4 

ealcite, less commonly other carbonates and limon- 4 

ite after marcasite; they have beon treated more a 

| fully in the writers thesis.Sometimes they are very a 

large and enclose fragments of the country rock thus 4 

resembeling e@ breccia, ‘a 

Hypotheses of Origin, Although the writer hes a 

not hed an opportunity to exomine a great number 4 

a of exposures and hence have srounds for the formation 4 

of 2 definite explanation of the various phenomone - 

| : | 3 
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: just deseribed, he nevertheless wishes to gugrest - 

: | @ hypothesis which may some day aid in their deter- - 

ee _.... mination of their true oririn, = 

a a It will readilly be seen from the features { 

. eae deaepibed especially the mun cracks, ripple marks, . 

, : eross bedding, and the unoonformity at the top of : i 

e the formation, that the Lowor Mepnesien limestone |. 4 

a “was depocited in very shallow water with coeassional 

: : ~ emorgences from the sea, We therefore have to deal 4 

= y with forces whieh have not operated on ordinary & 

co limestones. 4 

: gn Theories. Numerous theories of the origin of a 

limestone breecias nave been sugeested and may be 4 

classified as follows: 4 

(1) that they are original sediments mechanically ’ 

e forced, Under this head it has been ureed that they 3 

A are (a) normal conplomerates formed by the action < 

of the waves upon portions of the same or other for- 4 

mations which were temporerilly lifted ebove water 4 

2 and indurated, or (b) thet theywere formed by the a 
a 

—o induration and breaking of beds beneath the water a 
: : aie 

or not far above it. —
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: 
(2) that they are original sediments formed by fe 

‘sowie kind of organism, There is little to support 4 

; - this view save that they:arc most common in Cambrian : 

ne and Ordovician beds. : 

% (8) that thoy are of secondary origin, Under = 

. this last it has been guerested that they were (a) “ 

; forned by dynamic action during folding, (b) by the 3 

: eollapse of caves, or (ce) by ordinary settling of ’ 

ee a partially indurated formation, or (ad) by contrac- 

tion caused by dolomitigation or recrystalization. a 

In view of the great variation in the charreter 4 

and geologic relations of breccias it is very prob- 4 

able that all are not of the same origin and thet _ 

mony of the causes stated above may have been opor- | 

: ; ative even in the same formation. Where the frapments ; 

are rounded, however, an original sedimentary origin a 

is certain, Some of the ehert and sandstone breecias a" 

are probably basal conglomerate from the uneonfor- 4 

| ity which hes been silicified by the weters follow- 8 

ing the contact; in some the limestone fragments : 

Col. ps } may have been entirely replaced, The ' 
‘ 

: character of most however, is such that even svec- 4 

a eda sy a : Bi Se 
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' ulation as to their origin is idle at the present 

stage of the imvestigation, . 

The only feetures at all resembling the domed | 

“leyers which the writer has found described in Amer- 

| iean works are the domes of calcareous tufa of 

. Extinet Lake Lahontan (ref. on p. ). Of these | 

Russell savs that those in the vicinity of Carson 

desert and Pyramid Lake are “polygonal blocks having 3 

rounded summits" and that "each block in these closely 

set pavements is a mushroom-shaped rrowth of tufa 

from ten to twenty inches or more in diameter, These , 

blocks were at first circular in outline, but pressed 4 

against one another as they enlarged, and thus received 2 

an angular outline, as seen from above." He further , 

states that the reason for the concentric arrange- 4 

ment of these masses which are often not at all | 

symetrical and extremly fantastic, is the tendancy | 

of the calcium carbonate to precepitate around a | 

neucleus such as a pebble. He was not decided as 

‘ to the exact chemistry of the formation of this 

precipitate and it is possible that modern knowledge 

would require a revision of some of the conclusions | 

: 7 | 

j
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as he did reach, 

Neither has the writer found any satisfactory 3 

explanation of the wavy and crumpled layers; in all = 

regions of folded rocks they have naturally been q 

ascribed to readjustment between the beds or to 4 

peneral crumpeling of incopetent layers, Here, in a 

flat-laying rocks such an explanation in inapplic- 2 

able, It is most probable that they are mere inci- a 

: dents in the settling, induration, or dolomitization 4 

| of the formation, 4 

Some of the concretionary limestone beds res- a 

emble the structures of sponges and other marine — 

organisms and some at least, may be due to such a a 

cause obliterated by subsequent changes especially 2 

dolomitization, Others may be oririnal sediments a 

like the oolite or due to secondary causes of un- a 

known character, Mueh of the banding seen in the _ 

Mendota limestone (Ferwell's Point, Lake Mendota) a 

is seen to eut bedding planes and hence cannot be . 

R original. a 

: As the subject of the origin of oolites has : 

been amply discussed in many works, it has not been a 

Be Boe ae sa Sa
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included here. The occurance of both white chert __ 3 

and silicious oolite in the St, Peters conglomerate . 

is interesting, however, but no conclusions have q 

been drawn from it, If the"pebbles” of oolite are 4 

of mechanical origin and are cut through the grains a 

another important fact may have been observed, As a 

‘with oolites, however, the subject of the origin of - 

chert is too well known to require discussion, 4 

The writer suggests that the breecias and domed ’ 

layers are normal products of the surface induration 7 

and cracking of the limestone whenever its surface 3 

wes exposed to the air, It is certain that crustal 4 

deformation could have plaid no part in their for- 4 

mation while the uniformity of some beds precludes a 

their orisin from the collapse of caves. The data a 

at hand are insufficent to conelude anything about 4 

the other changes which the formation has undergone a 

in its several clbreences from the sea. It is quite 4 

probable that some beds of breecia are due to sett- 4 

ling of the partially indurated rock and so on, but 4 

it seems quite certain that an appeal to organic a 

agencies is not necessary. 4
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_ Mud Grack Theory. An examination of the large 

. mud cracks formed in the marl filling of Henry Vilas a 

Park (Madison) was made by the writer with a view ~ 4 

to determining their behavior when rewet. The con- a 

traction causing them is brought ekout by sun dry- a 

ing and is often sufficient to open cracks nearly 4 

six inches in width and more than that in depth 3 

between cakes several feet across, in a material a 

which is composed more largely of clay then of car- a 

bonates, By this process, a surface layer about 2 

two inches in thickness is partially indurated and a 

begins to turn up at the edges, Meanwhile the cracks “ 

below fill by caving along the sides. When wet arain 4 

by a rain (standing water is needed, however), this 4 

. surface layer expands to its original size while 3 

below this is not possible as the cracks are now q 

filled, As a result the edges of the polygonal cake 4 

turn down thus forming a more or less perfect dome, 2 

| Unfortunatly we do not know whet the behavior a 

of a pure calcareous mud or silicious coze would be 4 

but it may be presumed that the process od drying 7 

‘ and rewetting would fo on somewhat as stated above. a
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Such a process is evidently capable of great vari- 

ation especially if the surface is considerably : 

indurated, Quiet wetting would produce the neucli : 

| upon which later sediment, organic or chemical, 

vould be deposited in fairly symetrical domes. 

Even if the surface layer did not turn down but was 

broken up as it is shown to be in some pictures of ; 

large mud cracks(in the Salton Sea) the result 

might well be the same, Slight disturbance of the a 

underlying material would in any ease result in the 2 

preecias which often fill the domes, Again, some 4 

cakes might be broken into anguler peices and depos- : 

ited between the surviving domes thus. forming the : 

overlying breccias; still more vigorous wave action ‘ 

might cause the extended breecia or conglomerate 4 

beds which in most cases would be laid down of soft 

material thus showing no unconformity below unless ; 

: locally where the frarmenis had been considerably : 

rounded. 

‘
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ee Willis, Bailey, and Blackwelder, Eliot; eee aa 
a China, Carnegie Institution of Vashington, a 
Be ap : oes ; - 
i ames Adobe theories favoring last, a 
a ie autoclastic rocks, — ; ee 

ee : b) concretions formed after or during ee 
— solidification, — 
- a fossils, ic, 
se d) mechanical pebbles, : _ 
ae (e) lenses of incipient solidification is 

Bn Gy in part rearranged by waves. og 
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3 CHAPTER III. _ 

Physiopraphie History. — 

Pre-Cambrian, The oldest record that we have a 

E of the topography and conditions of the area under a 

discussion, is inscribed in the socks found in the 4 

: deep borings of the city of Madison about five miles 4 

to the east (1); these are of igneous origin being 4 

: probably lava flows and show signs in their mincral- . 

gical composition of havinm beon greatly weathered = 

; previous to the deposition of the overlying sandstone, “ 

: shich has a bed of red elay at its bace which p7c- 4 

% sumably repreconts a part at least, of the old resid- 2 

e uel soil. The borings show that this contact is i. 

| - a gently undulating one and therefore these and other 4 

: facts heve led to the conelucion that the sea in 4 

| whieh the Potsdam sandstone was laid down encroached a 

. overe nearly plone surface, the pre-Potsdam peneplain a 

described by Yeidmen (2). ae : a 

Gambrian, As the waters advanced over this _ 

a plane they reworked the old soil, the materiol brought q 

Bo eee ee aaae :Stromme, thesis. s 
: 2) Weidman, 8., Pre-Potsdam Peneplain of the Pre- a 

‘ Cambrian of N. Centrel Wisconsin, Journal of Geology a 

¥ol.-11,- p.289, 1003, a



. | | | oa 
ae down by streams from the unsubmerged parte( althouph = 

. if Weidman's conclusion that this buried plain is : 4 

. continious with the present upland of north central “ 

e Wisconsin is correct, it cannot have amounted to 4 

. “ mueh) and thet worn from the monadnocks by the waves — 

to form the great thiekness (780') of sandstone, . 

shale, and glauconitic and calcareous sandstone ; 3 

: »- which we call the Potsdam, The last type of sediment s 

E inereased townrds the bop thus indicating a propres- a 

= give clearing of the waters which culminated in the 4 
By : aa «Be 

- deposition of the thin, shaley, plauconitie Mendota 2 

2 limestone, ext suceeded a veeurance of the conditions 

% for the deposition od send to form the Madison send- — _ 

FE | stone, a formation which bears abundant evidence of a 

: shallow water origin but passes intc calcareous rock = 
aa 

. at its summit, The deposition of the last shortly i 
Bs 5 pe 

2 mave place to that of oolite, probably also within 4 
Bae : ‘ 3 a 

the reach of the waves, The suceeding formation, the = 

. Lower Magnesian limestone, indiestes clear but shallow = 

water, for if the observations noted in Chapte> IT 4 

7 are correctly interpreted it was often raised above a 

a water, sun baked, broken, eroded and redeposited a
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oe to form the peculiar structures t ere described, - 
Bete Bi 
- ae Ordovician Erosion Interval, This culminated 4 

. in a longer uplift during which a fairly mature 4 

. system of velleys was eroded and a résiduel soil of : 

» cherty eley formed, In the absence of fossils, the ah J 

a writer favors the conclusion of the old state. geclor- “ 
ee ; ; ag 

ae ical survey inpplacing the division between the a 

e : Cambrian and Ordovician systems at this horizon(1). ; 

E However. he interprets the course of events somewhat i 

i‘. differently then di@ Chamberlin (2) when he ascribed 7 

e the breccistion of tho limestone beneath the inclined - _ 
P Leds et ite summit as due to the adtion of the waves y 
ie : oe 
BS : of the reenercaching sea followed by renewed dep- 3 

o oOcition of linestone,. As no such strueture is observed — 

a within the present area and the exposures where it “s 

. wes observed (8) rere rather limited, the writer r 

- considers it quite probaile that what Chemberlin saw 4 

were sixply lerge domed levers such as are deseriLed 4 

in Chapter II of the present report; an alternative | 4 
Baie, . es 
ze hypothesis vould be to aneribe them to slumping a 

na Z durine the uplift, It would appear that the St. Peters a 

D sea vas not ver ci. t in its wave etion for no 

eS CLY Geel. Gf Zig» Trp sTL, P. | CB) teide ep << 
a 8) Ibid, Il, p. i 
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limestone conglomerate has becn discovered at the — a 

P contect although some broken "chert breecia" or © u 

= "sandstone breccia" may represent it after subsequent : 

- solution of the limestone freements, As is natural : 

this contact is seldom secon at the bottom of the old geo: 

= valleys, (cf. p. ) just where we would expect to 

a find the cleerest evidence of unconformiiv in the | 

E shape of a residual coil; nevertheless, there is d 

= found the chert-sendstone prit and conglomerate : 

a mentioned before (p. ) quite well up on tho sides ; ' 

a of the buried limestone fills although frequently 

= the contact is perfeetly sharp. On the Historical a 

= Geology sheet an attempt has been made to represent " 

s the topography of theis erosion intervel by means 

i of contours drawn on the present top of the Lover ‘ 
iv 
E : Meenesian limestone ignoring subsequent deformation © é 
eas. ; s 
- which in this locality hes largely consisted ina — z 

simple inclination to the south, A lavee valley ic 

- disclosed for the mont pert followed by a tributary i 

as of the modern Sugar River, v 

3 The extromdinary roundness of the rrains of the : 

2 St. Peters is ascribed by modern investigators to ; ’ 

3 wind action in dunes on tho old shore. ] 
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ee Ordovician. Following the deposition of the a 

ee St. Peters sandstone whose characters have been just 2 

aD described, the extremly sherp contact with the over-— 5 
— Be 

e lying Trenton may well mark an uneonformity such as i 
ae 

a 

: has often been suspected and has been definitly ‘ 

er made out near St. Lowis (1), The massive and uniform i 
ea : : es : B 

ee bedding of the formation together with the abundant ' 

: remains of marine orranisms indicate clear water a 

S and feirly continious sedimentation broken oly by a 

: the occassional incursions of muddy water which a 

S formed the shale partings. 4 
3 Z 
- Younrer Formations, All younger sediments have teen. ~ 

. been swept away from this area by erosion but studies 2 
a ! sh 
Pe elsewhere show, however, that cedimentation contin- — 

aS ag 

ve ued to the close of the Niagara epoch of the S8ilur- ” 

. ian if not throughout the Devonian and Jissisipian Ey 

= periods (2). - ‘ 
ey s 

— Deformation. Both at the close of the lissis- ; 
Pe g 
= ipien and “arboniferous condiderabke deformation ef 

E is known to heve affected the rocks of the iMissisipy a 
pe i 

ae are ee ee 1 a 
ae CY) Bain, Bull.293, p... ; Fenneman, N. 4,, unpub-. q 
f ished notes on St. Louis Quadrangle, : 4 
. 2) Grant, U.S., Lead and Zine Bhs of S.W, Wis., a 

aS ¥.G.5. Bull, XIV, y.8t.; Bain, Bull. 280, 27. 3 

roe : 
2 

ae _ 
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— valley and while we cannot correlate the slight : 

2 folding and well marked jointing of the present 4 

- area, the presumption is strong that fihey date from 

one or both of these pericds, . ae 

@ : Lancaster Peneplain, Little if anything is a 

os known of the lone period of erosion which reduecd = 

all of southwestern Wisconsin to a peneplain some | 

ES considerable tine before the earliost glacial epoch, 

a Even the existance of this surface is net evident s 

- withia the area; but if one ascends any of the high- 

+ ; est hills on its western border, which rise to a a 

P little over 1200 fect ablve tide, it is at once . 

a apparent that they are the dissected remnants of a 

a broad plateau of the ame hcigth, whose even sky line : 

* forms the southwestern horizon. Above this, at its : 

northern end, the bold monednoek of Blue Mounds 

rises some 600 feet. This upland is continicus with © oe 

- the Laneestor Peneplein of the Lead and Zine Region — oo 4 

7 . . of the Driftless Area (1), Within the district now 

a under discussion several hills rise above 1200 feet | 

2 A. T. quite irrospeetive of the structure or char- 

ge aD ein : ; esis ee hae Ss ial ae



acter of the underiving rook, The date of the forn- ‘ 

E " ation of this peneplain is entirely uncertain as 

4 its relation to the non-piacial gravels of Illinois ; 

= and Iowa (Lafayette) has been oly interpretod on 

= the erronious assumption that thoy are marine, The 

h great amount of diseection of its surface and the ; 

a advance stage of the channels in their relation to , 

the structure of the roeke (ef, p. ) leads the = 

— writer to think that it should ie placed farther back 4 
eS y 

ee . than the Tertiary and perhaps as far as the elese of ; 

a the Comanchian (1). 

4 Tertiary Erosion, A relative uplift of the 2 

~ peneplain inaugerated = new cycle of erosion on 4 

. a southwardly inclined surface with its deinage lincs 4 

.. opproxinatly those of today. When the streems began 3 

- to intrench themselves they were upon the uniform : j 

. . Trenton limestone; as their channels were cut though, : 

or their headwaters rececded into this, the soft ( 

a St. Peters sandstone was diselosed filling the ancient 

- Ordovicien valleys but barely covering the interven- 3 

. - ing divides, [t wes only netural that these vallevs i 

a should be in larre pari reexeavated both by the mig- : 

i: Bein, Bull 267, p. 15, cites Kimmel and Hershey. é
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- ration of streams down the contact end by the advan- 

ES Bae tore of those upon the soft formation as is the case 3 

E in regions of inclined reeks, By this is explained 

* the larre.size of the Barwie Resin (Pre-glacial 

F Topography sheet) as compared with the narrow valley , 

a which formed its outlet; this basin mus’ have been : 

ae “in danger of capture, by: the breneh of Sugar River to 

. the southwest which had reexcavated the Ordovician 

= chennel, thus ressurceting the buried toporraphy. 2 

a The ganc explanation is also thought to apply to 

E certain of the features of the Middleton valley to 

a the north ec will be explained on Deo es : 

The effect of tho slight tilting of the strata 2 

E. | ‘deseribed in Chapter I is thus larscly cbecurcd by 2 

the phenomenon just. described but™a close inspection 7 

- shows a striking relation of the main valleys to the e é 

a Sree mentle synelinal depressinonsrshown on the Structure 3 

4 ; Sheet. This is eonsidercd as duc to migration of the 

e etreams. down the dip rather than to a consequent - 

- ox valation te deformation, ee which is sup- — 

. «ported by the eroater development of tributerics 

E 4 on the north site where the dip is more pentic. : 

—— : ~ 4
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- Pre-ziacial Surface, Pursuing methods simalar 4 

= to those outlined in the writers thesis on the district | 

ao southeast of Madison the map (Historical Geology--- : 

cE Pre-placial Toporraphy) has becn drawn on which it 3 

x hes been sought to represent the topography brought d 

S about by this Tertiary erosion period. In this work 

ae it has been assumed that the present surface is : 

: in most parts a close key to the pre-slacial one 4 

: for wells on the uplands show that barring moraines, a 

the mantle of drift is very uniform renerally. run- * 

> ning close to 30 feot. A few wells in Barwig Basin 3 

ee are probably incorrect as the drillers and digrers = 

do not secm to have. recognézed the St, Peters sand- 4 

stone as rock; otherwise the records are fairly q 

: reliable but an error of any single one would not ; 

| influence the mep to any considerable extent, 7 

ts Naturally it is only the roek surface which ” 

P can be represented since the p-e-rlacial soil cannot - 

be @istinguised even wherd preserved beneath the arift, 

: The rariety of glacial striae shows that #ee ercsion 2 

did but little work upon thie surfece but as will 4 
be explained on p. we here have to deal with con- 4 

i 2. ae eas die y Sega Ue
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— . So 2 
Be | gh % 
igs siderable erosion by the waters dovived from the melt- es 

ing of the ice, ; 

bes 3 Development of Valleys, It would appoar from 

. mi this map that erosion had produced a topography iden- oS 

eS tical with that of the Driftlese Area to the west 

— today, Technically it was post mature with no con- 

ee siderable part of the peneplain laft but the Middle- 

‘ton valley at the north must have had a more youth- oe 

. full sppaeance for it was then nearly twice as deep: 

po as how;7The high ranre of hills south of this valley 
oes st =" z - 

Bee : ae ~ ‘ ‘ 2 (on the west line of Middleton township) approximated s 
Pee: 

ee in elevation to the penepleain, and lay as they lie a 

- “today, at the junction of three drainage basins--- 

Ee the Wiseonsin to the northwest, the Yahara to the : 

east, and the Sugar to the south, the divides rad- S 

a lating at nearly equal ancles, It was fixing the. A 

eS . “pre-glacial location of that between the férst named =~ | = , 

= basins thet hac in the pact pffcred most difficulty (1). 
Se . ‘ a : = Middleton Valley. . The course of the iMiddleton 
ae << 
pew valley apoears to heve been fixed upon the north ; 

~~. gide of a low anticlinal interruption of the south- e 
a ae : : : ; x 
_ -—-— erly inclination of the strata; this fect is espec- - 
Pes So ss as ee ee 

eed ek ea Poe ‘ ie : ss 

ke a Pee al i ae : es 
ana ene teeta a eel eee ae ee ech s 8 kt ae eee 

tae ee ee ee ae | eee tS a he aN. a i e pon sii ae ae ae a ey satis Bs Tee rs Cee
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ially clear at the Cross Plains end where it turns 

northwest along the strike of a low dome on the south. 2 

The great depth and ruggedness of this valley com- ; 

pared with that to the south at Verona is attribu- 

table to the fact that it had bean cut through into 

the weak formations below the Lower Magnesian lime- 

stone thus facilitating sapping and headwater reces- 

sion. 

The location of the divide between the pre- 

glacial streams which eroded this valley may be made 

on the following grounds: 

Course on main valleys. : 

Location of narrowest point. 

; Course of tributary valleys. 

Location of the divide on the uplands. 

A critical inspection shows that this valley 

is a union of two, or more strictly four, separte 

ones which meet at a considerable angle near the 

west line of Middleton township (see figs. on p. . 

This is confirmed by the narrowness of both branches 

at this point as well as by the divergance of the 

| tributary valleys. The course of the larger ones,



a especially that to the northeast, would be ineonsid- 

. tant with the mature drainare system of the Driftless 

2 Area if, as was formerly supposed, the valley in 

ee whith Lake Mendota is situated, once draincd west- - 

a ward by this course. The location of the old divide 

_ (which in most eases in also the present one)-.as : 

a shown on the map of the pre-plscial topography may ; 

ey be followed from the north to the narrows at the 

3 western isolated hill but on the south its course 4 

is less definite, From the high hills along this eB 

» divide it is very apparent that the hill summits 

ee are all very much lower te the east and southwest, 

| The figures on p. show a ougrestod hypothesis ‘ 

% explaining the isolation of the two hills in the 

: valley, It rests upon the observed increase in thick- a 

ness of the St, Peters sandstone between them. The | J 

north fork of the pre=-clacial Pheesant Rrench is -- : 

thought to have reached thie anoicnt Ordovieien valley a 

first (of, Historical Geolory sheet) possibley bedause : 

of a higher prade, It watursily proceeded ‘to reex- 2 

cavate it and thus the tributaries met eround the . | 

eastern hill and finially tapped the two forks of .
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— Black Harth Creok, doing the same for the western : 

E euninenee, The exact correlation of the valleys 

a - -goutheast of the latter is open to question; the 

- evidence rather favors the view shown on the mep, 

2 that they belonged te the western system. This hypo~ i 

. thesis also explains the close approach of the valley : 

. to tht high hille to the south, Thuc it was that 

. this col wae readilly cut down through the thin 

4 Catout 50 feet) Lower Mamnesian limestone into the : 

a weak formations below. [It had this rreat advantare 

_ over the Verona depression and appears to have been 

s the lowest point on the divide for 20 miles in either : 

2 direction, : ; ‘ 

F Summary. We may therefore picture to ourselves ; 

4 the appearance of the area at the close of the Ter- 

- tiary erosion period es much like that of the Drift- a 

_ less Area of today---low rounded hills past mature 

- in development nes» the main channels to the south “ 

. but often rugged with towere and cliffs where the : 

a sandstone outeropped, with valleys constricted anong : 

| : the smooth limestone hills but more open in sents a 

. stone districts. The Middleton valley along had bold ‘ 

Ps pionticneday STG eaee — . .
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B bluffs with limestone crags rising above lone taluses : 

Fe below, It was over such a country that the glaciers 

. of the Pleistocene had to pass in their southwesterly 

4 course and here it was that the lact or Wisconsin 

p , tee shect, pressing farther than any of ite pre- 

2 decessors, found ite energy exhausted and could 

a fo no farther, 

. Z Pleistocene, 

a Earlier Glacistion. Littlo is known of the 
i. EB . earlier ice invasions; their deposits have either : 

E : been buried bu the Wisconsin drift or swept away 

3 by erosion, The time since the second or Kensen 

= epoch is estimated by the best authorities (1) to : 

. have been 16 times as great as from the elimax of 

e the Wisconsin to the present---amply sufficent for : 

aS considerable erosion both of the older arbft and the 4 

ae uncerlyin rock. As. a matter of fact, the only pre- ssa 
Eee 

“a Wisconsin drift thet can be distinguished within the 

. area ics two or three scattered boulders south of the 

E- ~~ pallway west of Verona, It is possible, however, that ‘ 

os Ci) Chauberiia and Salisbury, Text Book of Geolory, : 
ae ol, ITM, p.  ,refer to work of : i 

3 ; : 
i
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all of the country near Nine Mound Prarie to the 

a north may have been eleciated ec it is difficult 

~ to distinguish older drift from ontwash when expos- 

. . ures are poor; no erretics were found by the writer. 
a : 

. Hoversal of Drainare. The firet effect of each 

a ice sheet advancing from the east was naturally to ; 

y dam up the lower Yeharah valley and reverse ite drein- 

= are thue causing a large lake which sought for its : 

2 outlet the lowest break in the divide to the west, : 

.  ‘Phie lowest point( or points was furnished by either - 
= ; the Middleton or Verona cols, more probably the 

. | former, As this condition of affairs must inevitably “s 

: ; have recurred severe] times and lasted for a con- 5 

e "  giderable period, at each advance of the ice, it 

e would be strange if the escaping waters did not ercde i 

: the col or cols to a large extent, On the other hand 4 

4 the prevalence of high eels in this region alone the : 

e divide, shows that the outlet must have been nearly < 

e or quite es low ac the present heights at the old 
: 2 divide or it yould.not have been chosen by the stream. s 

is J. During the long inter-glacial epochs, however, the 4 _ 

_-  drainaze must have resumed in the main its former 4 
- Si . . s 

i nee - eee
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oS course obetructed more or less by the drift, which 

s vac thus larrely eroded before the advent of the last 

2 ; ies sheoct. 

ee Wiseonsin Epoch. During the advance of the 

. vigorous Wisconsin glacier, its drainare must have 

“ been by this western outlet although less in voluma 

a then during the time of retreat when melting execeded 

a ; advance, eee 

a Be Johnstown Stare. When the ice reached its max- 

4 imum extent its fron halted for a longer period than 

3 at any time during either its advance or retreat, 

- for no over-ridden morsines nor recessicnal deposits 

a compare in magnitude with the great outer or Johns- 

F town Moraine, Where best developed, this is the 

2 : most strikine foature of the uplands of the area: 

: 2 huge tidee 60 feet or more in heigth, almost con- | 

% tiniously forest clad, composed on the surface alnoat ‘ 
. 
2 entirely of erratic boulders but below of rravel and © 

. till, and rising abruptly above an ill defined out- 

: : wash apron on the west but sloping away more grad- E 

j ually althoueh interrupted by many kettles and minor = 

: ridges, to the rolling uplands to the east. In general 
| : i 

‘
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= it is located upon or slightly beyond, the orest aie | 

- of a rock ridge but in its fairly rerular southeast- 

2 erly course it crosses five large valleys (see maps), 

x At the far northwest comer of the map it is rep- 

a resentod by rough mounds and ridres of stratified 

< material upon which part of the village of Cross 

Ee Plains is situated, Rising to the summit of the hills 

e to the east, it shrinks to a mere ridre of boulders 

| sometimes only two or three feet in heigth which is 

3 situated just south of the erest of the pre-elecial 

a divide. In the Middleton valley into whieh the ridre 

descerds with a slight westward turn, the moraine 

. is very indistinet and grades into the Upper Cravel 

e . Terrace of outwash which will be presently described. 

e Upon the Uplend to the south to whieh tho moraine 

, rises in a manner indicating a farther extension - 

3 of the ice in the valley than elsewhere, its best. , 

: development is reached as was dese~ibed above while | 

: in the southern valleys the ridge structure is lese : 

: distinct although there is sharper differeneiation i 

; from the outwash then at the north. 

és bakes, Apparently the only lake dammed up at 

B .



the Johnstown stage of the ice front (see map on a 

a Historical Geology sheet } was in Sees. 24 and 26, z 

ie Cross Plains but its great hiegth above the outlets 

: to both nexth and south, make it questionable if 

there could ever have been a sufficent supply of = 

: water to cause it to overflow, No outlet channel = 

“ can be distinguished toe the north although there : 
et i 

: is a well defined outwash plain through which a stream = 

hae eroded a channel near its descont into tho ilid- 4 
: d@leton vallev (see map). It is evident that at one i 

time the ice crossed this valley head and deposited 4 

the boulder ridge which is seen on the west side of a 

S the present basin which was enclosed by the moraine a 

fe when the ice retreated to form a more even front. % 

j Owing to the removal of stones from the fields the : 

. exact lixit of this extra morainie drift could not a 

. be traced; it ie apparently not very ectensive, = 4 

The presence of an apron of outwech upen the cest 4 

chokes that mich water must have entered this basin 4 

in glaciel times;;whetther or not the present 4 

undere round drainare (see p, } was then open is a 
i. 

impossible to say but it probably was not, 2



= Drainage Lines. The chief points of escape a 

s for the waters derived from the melting of the ice 4 

“ at the Johnstown stage are shown on the map above : 

ce refered to, In both of the min valleys the ice front . 

F was far weet of the old col which must therefore 2 

e have been buried by groun moreine, In the Middleton 4 
: eo 

Be. valley a valley train of coarse limestone pebbles " 

with scattered boulders and now covered with clay a 

s was leid down by the overloaded stream; it has been i 
Bis ieee 

. termed by the writer the Upper Gravel Terrace, The = 

simalar deposit in the Verona ouklet is less well ; 

marked ( of. p.°  ). As these main outlets, not to = 

mention the valleys northeast of Cross Pleins, drew | < 

water from far back under the ice, other exits must 4 

: necossarily have been of minor importance, barring % 

: the possibility of considerable streams on the sur- a 

face of the elacier which was probably covered nit 7 

melted out engiscial drift, However, the draineze 2 

of six sauere miles or more must have flowed out a 

largely at the Cave outlet (See, 6,.Verona) and to S 

a less extent farther north (ef. last pare). The » 

consideration of this outlet “is closely connected «



Se , 1 
a with the question of the outlet of the pre-glscial a 

Pe valley (Barwig Basin) which now drains into the 

oe cave (cf. p. ). We may dicmiss at-.once the possi- : 

Za bility that this was else an enclosed basin during 

Ee Tertiary times and the mort natural exit would have 2 

: c been through the present col and elone the narrow s 

- valley below to the Susear River, The only alternative : 

Se is to assume an outict to the Morse's Pond valley 3 

. to the cast through a pronounced ridge which eppears $ 

2 to heve a rock core. It was the former route which ‘ 

: was followed by the glacial waters and ithe steep « 
: an 

x sides of the valley together with the presence of : 

= mravel end boulders high up on thems shows that 5 

: considerable erosion was accomplised by the stream, 3 

‘ é a faet whieh is supported by the lack of harmony 4 

3 of the ravine with the open limestone slopes above,  _ 4 

: The presence of tributaries in the rock flat to the 4 

east with ite thin covering of extra morainie drift 2 

goes apainst this view, however, and it may well be 3 

cS that the breader valley siove is a ressurectecd 3 

Ordovician surface (cf, p. ), Below where these Sa 
4 TE a 

: phenomena are seen the waters were closely erovded — 

a to the moraine and a marked amount of ‘erosion may 7
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. be distinguished. ; 7 q 

= Valley Aerradation, . When the valleys leading 

r directly away from the ice front were filled with ’ 

2 glacial debris the water must have backed up in their : 

: brenches forming lakes. A notable instance is the 3 

: upper course of the Surer in the far southvestorn ‘ 
: fi 

corner of the area as are aleo the north flowing Z 

! valleys near Cross Plains, As a natural consequence, 2 

: : these tributary streams filled the lakes in larre 4 

; measure and ageraded their channels to the level " 

| of the Upper Gravel Terrace. In some eases the fill- a 

ing was not completed endcoeeii drained areas (in 4 

j part possiily due only to settling) still survive, = 

examples on which may ke seen southeast of Cross a 

: : Pleins althourh unfortunatly the best are not on s s 

s - the present map, The fact that more do not exist ¥ 

shows that the process of aggradation was largely - a 

completed before the close of the Johnstown stare a 

and the erosion of the Upper Terrace, although in a 

parts of severel valleys it is still in promvess. ’ 

The materiel is generally not acessable but is. 4 

apparently largely soil snd some fine chert gravel. a 

: . ieee haa i : Bet 5 ea 4 j : eee
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= Strietly these deposits should not have been mapped 4 

= .as outwash but as they are renetically dependant @ 

- - upon and grade into the latter they have been. * 

: : Intermediate Stare. After the abandonment of - 

: the Johnstown Woreine by the ice, the excess of melt- a 

: ing over advance wes such as to cause the front to a 

a retreat so continually that it was only at sesttered 4 

a points that anv moraines were deposited, A leke 4 

appears to have been enclosed in See, 10, Verona; _ 

: its sedimente consist largely of gravel and sand 4 

terraces which all rise to about the same heigth. / 

All the strata exposed were flat levying with oceasion- s 

z ally boulders and clayey layers, while the whole is . 

= overlsin by boulder clay, The depressions like that . 

. containing Worse's Pond weve probably caused by the 2 

melting of iee blocks. On the whole the leke Peatures oe 4 

3 of these deposits are not very prominant and indecd - 

it is difficult to cee way the water should have 4 

chosen this high outlet rather than the low one : 

to the east, [t has not therefore been mapped as 4 

a leke bed, Another interesting feature which is - j 

: protetly conneetcd with thes basin is the gravel 4



torrace along the northwestcrn side of the valley ee 

a to the northeast; at one point it is fronted with 2 

= 5 a short one on the opposite side, They sre ccmposed 

“ : of very coarse limestone cobble stones with little ae 

e sand-end a thin boulder elay mantle, The close assce- 

lation and apparent pradetion of these features 

2 with end inte terminel moreinic deposits has led to | 

a : their beine mapped as the same, An alternative view . i* 

4 would be to remrard them as remnants of an eroded 

= erevel terrace leading to the suppose’ lske basin. af 

. Wilton Stare. The next important helt of the ; 

. glacial border is recorded in the massive and rug- | 

. ged moraine two mile south. of the villare on Aid- 

= : * 

4 aleton which is corrclated with an carly stare of > 

= the Wilton Moraine, so prominent a mile or so to the 

a3 east of the erea (1); this stare is represented on 2 

: the Historical Geolory sheet, This assumption Seo > s 

= en cast and west border along s lobe in the Middle- : 

4 of ton vallcy wae due to the greater protection from — 

S . melting offered by that depression, South of this | 

= moreinc, ehieh is almost entirely composed of sand ae 

- and gravel with the usual boulder clay mantle, is : 

2 ae 2 gravel terrace of questionable interpretation, oe 

Be die = ae SG Jette ai . ea oe — eae 7 

Bi eae ce waa ees ce PN a RO i a tan st ae a See a a Se recat el aa Eg ae A ret
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. “It was probably deposited like that mentioned in the | a 

: consideration of the Johnstown stage lakes (p. ) 4 | 

: in the edge of a body of standing water which drained 3 4 

: out through the high-eol on See, 27, Middicton as a 

- represented on the mep. This assumption is strength- os 

: ened by the ercded valley though the gravel terrace : 

north of Morse's Pond but the exact shore lines of : 

the lexe could not be determined, The position of the 

: western edre of this lobe appears to have varied a 

considerably as the moraine is there very discontin- 4 

ious. The water escapinre from the part north of the is 

oF a diddleton valley eroded thie col on Sec. €, UWiddic- 3 

| ton to a considerable depth; no solid roek is now Ss 

seen in its bottom but the steep sides are out of = 

hermony with the vallev to east and west. The as 

| permenent reversal of drainase through this col “ 
5 oa 

hae also eroded it to a depth of about five fect — : i 

throughout half its length in very reeent times, sf 

Erosion of Gravel Terrace. In the Yerona valley a 

the gravel terrace of the eorlier stase of the ice a 

front was only slightiy eroded and a tributary (sec a 

- map) entered from the north inside the moraine to ys 

a 

pe fe ate an a eee ie, sean 4 5 ea ee



- make up for the cessation of the Cave outlet, The SS 

* Milton Moreine east cf the arca raised the divide 2 

a to 1000 fect A.T. thus closing thic outlet permen- _ 
a : oi 
. ently. On the othér hend, the waters were sc cleared - 

by this time in the Widdleten valley thet the Lower s 
pes 4 Tas 
4 Gravel Terrace was eroded out of the Upper to a a 

: maximum depth of sbout 20 fect deercasing to nothing ; 
3 en 

: neer the western isclated hill, The sravel tcrraces . 

: west of the eastern hill and of the moreine near a 

j itiddleton (sec mep, p. ), are of questionsble inter- ’ 

4 pretation; the former may have been a portion of a 

; an earlier outwash terrace but is more likely an q 
‘ a 

> interlobate deposit while the latter seems to be an a 

outwash ‘apron of the poorly morked moraine whieh a 

: raiced the divide to its present elevation (928" A.T.), = 

. It sives the impression of s delta but no lske basin 7 

. can be made out to the weet, ie a 

: Middleton Sub-stsere. The last mentioned morsire yy 
G Beas 

. is a product of e later sub-staze of the dilton, a 

: whieh is well recorded in the ridpes of sand and = 
3 ae 

: gravel west of the villare of Hiddleton, At this “s 

4 time a small la e wes probably dammed up io the south- 3 

Bk eon = oo 
aera ent is ein ener eta Sas, sees rere : : apopsie 2k Teh sae coe eae a
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F Pheesent Branch Substare. A still farther — | 

. -retreat of the ice front brought it into a more 

a ‘3 rerular position just east of the area. This inclosed 

ee the basin of Lake Middicton as will be explained at 

. greater length in Chapter IV, Several smaller dep- 

E rescsions were also formed south of the main portion 

E of the outwash apron while the settling besin of 

Ee - Laie Middleton muct have eicared the waters so. that 

B they could reediliv erode the outwash plains < 

E to the west, However, no higher stages than those =< = 

5 — which have persisted into recent times could be _ * 
a : ae 

E. distinguished on either ud or Middleton lakes, Z 

3 The drainage relations of this stage ere also shown i 

E on the Historical Geolopy sheet were Lake liddleton 4 

’ is represented ac somewhat higher end less filled 4 

. ae gt th sedineni. e 

Ee : Readjustment of Streams, Following upon the. x 

% lowerine of Bisek Earth Creek by the erosion of the : 

E Lower Gravel Terrecec, its tributaried proceeded to oe 
: C : sit 

E adjust themselves to the lower base level and so a 
s : i 

= out broad trenches in the Upper Terrace, -In one case t 

: (9.8. 1/4,-See.1l1, Crose Plains) the stream appears 3 

: to heve Plowed in meanders whieh are now entrenched. . 

7 Se Sa) , 2 a ear AN Tak Cetra Sara oye Wt Oe a oat ae Yale £ Sev. 3) ins” ie eh es ri
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S Subsequent branching of these streams has produecd ee 

a fsirly mature system of smocth, clay floored velleys ie 

sie throurhout the Upper Terrace and its allied format- 2 

jons, In whet part the clay is original upon the . 

2 s 
a eroded surface, due to slumpi:g, or to alluvial 2 

e filling-hee not been determined ec the problem is s 

— one of preat difficvity. Certain evidences will he < 
ee, - : x zs 

= presented in the next chapter whiek secm to inply = 

4 thet it ic in large measure an colian deposit formed = 

oS ‘ : ; : ig 
a cither from engleciel drift melted out of the ice, a 

is or fea bho-rearrangement of the same mate-ial after - 

os ‘its deposition hy the iee and before veretation be- 4 
/ a 
re sas : 2 

bee ceme abundant. If the winds had beon very active ay oa E 
Be. : = j : : : a 
Be in this work we would expect to find a simelar loess a 

— like mantle for beyond the limits of glaciation, es 

Ac a matter of fact there are acrtain anolous clay ee 

. patches upon the sandstone in the township of Spring- ey 

a. " dele but the presence of cherts in some as well as ’ 

: their dense charactcr suggests strongly that they 

Be are residuals of the Trenton limestone. More detailed 2 
S ; : F : aes 
- study is necessary before a conclusion can be -eached. 3 

oe es 2 oy ice ee ‘ = ‘ + oe * - 3 oie y oak igo Se 

sees ge a0 or Liar R eo ee fn eit an Grae Ste etre tg ape ee Spek aR aN ree ea a et
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= The post-rlaciel changes in the tororraphy of oa 

— _ the area may be summarized as settling and local ie! 

- induration of the glacial deposits, leke extinction, 4 

a and erosion and agrradation by etreams. . 

. : The settling of the glacial deposits subsequent ‘ 

= to the retreat of the ice is a matter .ot yet fully : 
ce, He 

worked out. Some of the open, clay floored valleys a 

a may be due in large part to such an arency acentuated 

= by erosion for just such action may be seen in the - 

E - recent alluvium of Pheasant Branch (ef, ew IF ; =~ 

= is certain thet much of the undulation and many of s 

s the smaller depresssions of the outwach plains are 2 

- due to this cause alone, The metter ie arein referred a 

Eo to in the following chapter, i a3 

: The sukjcet of lake extinctior is treated also 4 

a ' in the next cheptor on Extinet Leke Middleton ond a 

3 Hydrology. Eo 4 
E Exeovt for a continuation of the process of a 

s stream readjustment to the Lower Gravel Terrace as . 

; described on p. , and the erosion of the valley a 

i : of Pheasant Branch es treatad in the following chap- a 
Es : ; / oa 

% ree as : : | : | : ae 
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ee enn 

eo Ss ear: eee ee 

- _ ter, the erosion by streems has been small since Se 

= lagiel tines, In mony places alone the Middleton a 

< valley and to a lese extent on the rollin hills to 3 

. "the south, eullies heve been cut to a depth of nearly 4 

ee 80 feet larrely in the ast 60 years. They ere erasced 2 

. over in their upoer portions but below tho brea’ a 

: through the sod erosion is more rapid; it is thought 4 

that thie soddcd part represents the state before a 

’ the cultivation of the scil for all this destruction a 

A 
: ig 

é is due to the removal of the forests and to care- s 

5 less eultivation. 4 

| ’ he material removed is deposited as Soon as r 

| the erade becomes less or the water can spread. ie 

Queh deposits have been mapred as alluvium but their a 

eS exact discrimination is impossible. A notable all- a 

uviel fan is that of Pheasant Branch just east of th 4 

: area and doseribed in the next chapter; elonz all 3 

of the eource of the stream there is e flood plain 4 

composed of sand and grovel in course of transpor- a 

tation to this fan, There are also several snaller a 

“fans along the south side of the diddleton valley 2 

which ere composed of very coarse gravel, The valley = 

ee rege ON Rac sel Si ao Sc A oa a a oon eral
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: at tho mouth of the Save is known to contain more te 

— then seven fect of black soil (ef. p. )of which = = 

ss it ig stated by Mr. John Drager that five feet has oe 

fers beon deposited im the lost quarter of a century. — 

eo: ; Be 
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= ee rs ei ee 
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ee CHAPTER IV, oe 

es Extinet Lake Middleton. - — 
: a 
= Location, The bed and outlet of Extinct Leake | oes 
e 3 : < a 

‘ Middleton are situated on Sections 1 to 4, and 10 oa : : 
Se 

5 to 12, Middleton township and project slightly into ug 

Section 34, Sprinefield as shown on the accompany- a 

= ing maps, As there seen the leke was during its per- a 

iod of maximum extent, about one and 2 half miles “a 

E in diameter with’ fairly reeular shores and the sli- a 

ght maximum depth of 10 or 12 feet in See, 3, Its “a 

overflow, et least during its later stares, was, and sil 
Pe the drainare of the present basin is, to the east <a 

by a small creck known as Pheasent Braneh which flows =~ 

; into the far western end of Leke Mendota, This stream 
| : Sisal 

. now drains about 15 square miles of the country to ae 

the wect.,Beceuse this basin illustrated several — 

principles of physiorraphy it hes received more al 

attention in the present report than its size would 2 

otherwise werrent, — a 
: oa 

. : < a 
ae Beaches, In and west of the village of Middle- == 

ton, the railway and road have well nigh obliterated = 

the beach lines of this lake and it is not until = 8 

‘ eee Bes Spe - 3 i mee s sa 2 a 

ea op ieee i aS tac Da ts Se ete es he praia ee ec ae



= une old shore turns north away from them thet ‘ry ee 7 

. ‘pecomes at all plainly visable. Following alone the 

E “castorn etna of sone indistinetly morainie toporr- : 

E ephy, in which some slieht cliffs were onee out by. 4 

- the waves, a Sheek £a reached whose bottom, ‘2 an 4 
Bi oie 

«ss altitude of 927 foct A.T., is fully tro fect below . i 
: the averare elevation of the beach lines. Tere then E 

a : must be an old outlet to the west, a fact which is 4 

a aitested by the steep cut bank on ite north side, a 

ES Going on to the north of this outict the evidencies - 

e of the former activity of the waters become fer more 7: 

a striking in tho form of 2 wave out cliff which at ’ 
a one point appears to have becn eut in sandstone alth- 7 

4 ourh subsequent slumping has buried the soft rock, . « 

- while alone portions of this abandoned shore many j 

ig boulders occur forming the boulder line so character- a 

e istic of modern beaches in this vicinity,. Other a 

_ relies of the leke are seen in obscure spits at 4 

e two points, North of the town line in Springfield, = 

ES deposits of alluvium from tyro streams have obscured a a 

’ . the shore line; farther east, however, a strongly | 

: ba marked cliff rises shasply above the marshy lowland — 

a ee es a RE one aaa tial ieee ee



Sis ete ea 
ie ees ae a oe Brut ee ae eat ene rape? : : 

— : ieee eee ee ge 

-  --~—s and finially runs out into the sharp point in Sec, = 

ee 2, Widdicton, At this spot the aebivity of the waves a 
oe : es a 

a was at a maximum and the cliff and boulder line : 

4 cen hardly escape attention, Hast of the headland 4 

S no remarkable features are found until the little 5 

ES point a quarter of ea mile north of Pheasant Branch — 4 

& is reached; here is found (sketek ,p. ) the north- e 

eS ern end of a barrier which lies off the older shore x Be cs a 

E end is sherply cut in two by the stream valley. 4 

s From here on a uniform low eliff extends to the = 

a village of Widdleton, = 

. Basin Floor, The floor of the lake basin is — aa 
= ; spunea : s oe 

E nearly plane with very insignificant undulations - 

ee and inelines gently towards the northwest. Its soil ae 

is sandy noar the old shore line while ferther out a 

a especially to the west and north there is marly clay = 
Re: : epee 

3 and some pest, Both near the western outlet and tke ae 

-roed bridre some boulders were found and others may 

5 exist, Previos to the settlement of the country the © a 

E lercer pert of the basin was marchy ac is shown on a 
: ; : ae 

the key map on p. . This map is adapted from the ee 

: State Survey atlas end is probably extremely inae- a 

a 
- : ee ¢ : 3 a 

i sa ak eck heen oc tel Says lin ae Barcel tes aio) ete aa ol



~~ eurate in the limits it puts to the marsh, Around th = 

2 edges elms and oaks had bkerum to ereep in and larg a 

Ae : parts were probably willow grown. Now ditehes, only a 
ere 

a 

- a portion of which arc shown on the map, serve to os 

- lead off the water, Goins eastward it is not easy 4 

E - to say where the natural stream valley begins but : 4 

= ; no netural tributarics are. found more than a quarter z : 
Ns 

2 of a mile west of the road brodge while the stream ‘ 

. profile shows a marked chenec of grade near that 

e point. ’ 

a. Outlet. The uppermost tributarics are smocth « ; 

a in cutline and grassed over down to an elevaticn 

: od about 8 feet above the stream below which sharp q 

pullies appear. At the bridge and several points é 

es 
is 

& just below, a marked terrace appears at about the : 

3 - game level but here nearly 16 feet above the stream. 4 

a The cross sections ( Be, ) show such a terrace : 

.- remnant - does the contour sketeh ( ); the latter ‘ 

a 5 elso shows a portion ef an adandored channel upon : 

“ it. Below the broad example at the crossing of the : 

3 old shore line these remnants of a’ hisher flood plain f 

E are somewhat lees common but near the rapise over .
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oes a 
: 64 3 

a the boulders of the mcraine (eite of old mill dam?) a 

i ere is epparently 2 broad meander some 8 feet above “2 ay th t tly I d d 3 feet ab 

a the stream on the south shore while the villare of 3 

Be Pheasant Rrench stands upon a still higher flat, 

E: Slight evidences of the terrace stand et a lower 

e elevation here than up stream and all eannot be cor- 

S . a 
a related with any exactness, The surfaces of the terrace 

Bet are, however, usually not strictly flats but were 

eS orizinally rough from the accumulation of sand around 

eo trees ete., or have becn altered by settling, duncs, 

te : alluvial fans, and sullevine. A feature of unecrtain a 

Be. interpretation is the upper flat and the rounded ., 

' valleys in which the entire steep sided valley and | 
a . 5 Z : 
Pes many of its tributaries are sunk. The cross sections 
Be 
oe c p.  ) illutrate some of its characters. It is 

e covered (ef, p. ) with a reddish clay layer con- 

a tinious with that of the outwash plein above. 

es, Deposits, The various deposits exposed alone 

EP. the valley of Pheasant Brench are described in the 

Pe table of stratarraphie sectione on p, . They are 
seals 
ike 2, 

. ; ae predominantly sand and gravel with a clay covering 

ee which contains very fow boulders exeept near the ; 

ee gee ees Ses eee 
en oe ee



ae a a ee ee ee oe e - — ee a " ae 

raereaatiee cae rae ; C= 

ES rapids in the moraine. Between the shore line and ay 
a 

Be the road bribge it is lacking but to the west it s 

a reappeard with a bluish eolor end thiekens radiply 3 

a upstream, [ts upper foot or two contains numerous 

E small shells and it is frequently ferrugénous with a 
- 

' ae 

: iron concretions around plent roots or again is ; a 

. somi-indurated or cxhibite 2 jointed structure, A, 

: local exception to the clay is a five foot bed of a 

: emoss bedded sand and clav with leyers dipping cast « 

eS ( on map), The ecley cast of the old shore is red- S 

i dish in color, often partially indureted with iron, a 

and is sandy or contains lenses of sand neer its — i 

Q lower boundary. The sand and gravel are found by : - 

e means of well borings to have. a thiehness of over — 
pete “eae 

“ ee Pack. Creve bedding, lumps of clay, iron con- * 

& cretions, and peculiar wavy beds (fig. p. } are 

-. common features. 3 

- llistory---glacial. Having now treated the major a 

: - features of the ted of Extinot Lake Jiddleton we will , 

4 turn to its history as intervreted from them. The : a 

e large veliey in which it is situated (see Pre-rlacial " 

. Topomraphy map) was the confluence of several east- s 

sd i



- — ee eer oe , . oe pase se a 

— 66 
a werd flowing streams in Tertiary times just as it = 

_ is todey, Ac the last ice sheet of the Pleistocene 4 

E retrcated its front helted for a sort time (iiddle- - j 
E ton Sub-stere) and deposited the poorly defined : 

a moraine and outwash to the west (See.10, cf.p. ) ; 

e and in so doing raised the col to probably 920 fect 

- above tide, thet being higher than any point in the . 

_ valley to the west. Retreating still farther cast, ay 

if -enother helt ensued near Pheasant Branch village ; 

- thus enclosing a deep besin under the site of Leke ‘ 

| Middleton (Pheasant Branch Substege shownon lastmanp 

a of Historical Geology shect), Into this depression 

a the send and eley laden streams from the gliscier 4 

2 poured forming the berinnings of the lake, Finially A 

co. however, the basin was filled up nearly to the pre- 
ee se A 

_ sent level before the ice retreated farther, At times 

4 doubtless, ice bergs broke away from the glacior 

a and cerried out the boulders now seen in tho finer Oe 

“9 material. The anomalous lens of cross bedded sand oe ‘ 

ay and clay (p. ) may have been deposited in e pit 

left by the melting of a berg, and the action of the : 

a post-glacial lake lake mey have filiecd many more, i



a During its later stares, however, the rater muct — 

= have been too shallow to float any considerable ice “_ 

oo . Preenents, Most of the minor undulstions ee sugeested-— oa 

“ on p. ave probably due simply to settling of the 3 

: sediments, The finer material, the clay, was natur- 2 

: ally deposited farthest away from the ice and less a 

= sediment of ell sizes wae depesicd away from 2 direct a 

ee line to the western outlet thus explaining the ncerth- . 

~ westerly inclination of the besin floor. The form 4 

of the outwash plain to the east (seo Yedison Quer- x 

a range) indicates that most of it was deosited by a 

es a stream whieh left the ice south of the 

2 road due east on iiddleton, As Mud Lake to the west e 

a vee probably never over a foot lower and the grade © i 

i of Black Earth Creek is low, the western outlct was a 

ee not cut down, 7 

. Cause of Drainage. For how long after the a 

= . retreat of the ice from the moraine its drainage ; a 

still continued to flow to the west by the old route { 

a cannot be determined, but it was probakly a consider- a 

a able time before the present drainere of Lake iien- 4 

y Soba 4é the qotleast wae apened, ‘Uvon the withdraead -



ee eee ee ee oe Be ae = eas a 

ee of the supply of weter from the east, Leke Middleton . a 

Be must have diminished in size assuming e. level of ~/ 

: : about 929 Poet above tide and thus continuing to = a 

a : ' flow through the western outlet, That it persisted = 

: for a very long time after the close of the glacial 4 

: epoch is evident from the shell bearing elsys and the a 

eG freshness of the beaches the like of which no ice= a 

mi dammed leke. hac left, a 

" It now remains to be seen why the eastern outlet a 

oy became established and drained the ls'.e, a auestion a 

Ss which hinges lageely on the interpretation of the a 

upper terrace or rounded valley in which the steep 4 

: sided eked and some of its tributaries are a. 4 

Tyo main hypotheses mev be advanced depending upon . = 

: : whetther we rerard this terrace as (1) originel, a 

BS or (2) secondery, and under each the steep sraded a 

. ‘eastern outlet may be supposed to be (2) original, | 4 

é or (b) due to piracy. a 

ae Simalar clay floored valleys exist to the south a 

a both alone the road and railway and have been mapped — 

: _ the same on the plate (2. ). Although they present ™ 

the outline of fairly mature (cf. p. °) erosion -



SS valleys, thove sro no alluvinl fans of mepnitude a = 

Pe comparable with. the volume of materiel which would 7 —? 

= heve been removed were they wholly the product of ; < 

* erosion, llowever, the village of Pheasant Branch i 
ee ee 

= ( p.  ) stands upon a thin soiled sandy flat which = 

= is thought to ropresent a ronnant of just such a fan 4 

: whieh has elsewhere becn eroded away. Moreover, the oe : 

a clay covering is the same as is found elsewhere upon x 

9 all the drift (ef.p,. ) ahich is usually supposed 3 
fei : ee 

oe to have been deposited during the retreat of the ice 2 
Dae ‘ ce 

cither directly or by the slugrich weters, As many - 3 

- objections may be reiced to this olde view of its | = 

. oririn, it appears fer more likely that it is on : , 

a. eclisn deposit formed during the erosion of the t — 

a terrace and before vepetation covered the drift... . a 

2 2 The writer therefore beleives that the upper terrace " 

4 is partly due to ercsion along an older deprescion : 

= ond that ites largely formed before the advent 3 

. ' of the protective covering of vopebation, fe tte = s: e 

SS development is no proator along the Branch than in ‘ 
eee i - 

s the valieys to the south it is not necessery to - 2 

E assume that the lake originally had an eastern out- 4 

a ae ; or



o let. Indecd it appears from the evidencied cited is 

oe atove (p. ) that the drainase of even the eastern _ 4 

. pant of the lake'took place at a comparatively recent -_ 

. dete. The increase in drainare area from some 200 —— 

E acres to 15 square miles brourht avout by the piracy 2 

E of the stream flowing upon the terrace with the fellz 4 

: of 80 fect in lees than three quarters of a mile, a 

. is beleived to account for the different shape of the & 

'  ipner valley. The other outlet could not cut down a 

™ for as stated before (p. ) it hed e fell of but 2 
a single foot to Hud Lake on the west. If the map a 

4 in the State Survey atlas (ef. p.  ) is correct, a 

- ii wee still merchy as late as 1850. = 2 

So far had the process of extinction gone before = 
a ee 

. : the coming of the white men, that the valley head po 

had advanced almost helf a mile into the lake bed = 

e and sent out meny tributaries, while large trees had aa 
; ae 

2 erown up on the drained portions. The Branch hed a 

B even berun to meander and broaden its valley while - 

: a few duned were being formod of sand blown up from 3 

: the flood plain: an eauilibrium had been reached, “ 

; : ‘Recent Chenzes. When the surrounding country a



ae mee nie Tee Serra 

: was settled, however, the cutting of tho forests = 

and the plourhing of the fields inereased the run a 

: off enormously. Ditches also led the upland streams 2 

| direct to the Branch which was thus rejuvensicd = 

although made less constent in its flow. In sixty = 

years its velley has been deepened frem 6 to 16 fect — a 

: and the older flecd plain larcely GHO0e anay ae Gaty 3 

: tributsries bceun o> revived, The ditches (which have — 

: pot yet entircly succeded in draining the leke bod) a 

have been larmely ercded, Fully half of the material z 

: removed, eninh excceds 10 million cubic yards, has : 

. been carried away in this short time and added be ; 

3 the greet alluviel fan north of tin village of = 

’ Pheasant Branch. This fen is almost entirely clear i 

- send and at the nemal stare of the water the stream -~ 

- entirely diseppesrs into it through about 10 or 

- : 1& feet of sand whieh overlies peat below. 

E : Summary. It is therefore coneluded that Extinet 
os i 

a _ bake “iddleton was ea survival of a nearly filled 

. : giaciel leke; thet only a western outlet exisied 

upon the retreat of the ice; that the basin was later 

. tapped by the piracy of the head of Pheasant Rrench 

Serotec ete Sh i a Cag ae SI ai A alge ae See oe 2 oe



; ee ce Sa Ne te ee ae a Wee 3 aati ae ; ae 

+ with ite steeper grade; thet thie drained the ake === 

and the erosion cyele had reached an equilitrium ae 

se dong ago; thet thie was disturbed by the dest saotion 8 

of the forests by white men intoducing the cycle of 

- erosion which is now in progrest,. = a 

ae Sse , ' ean = = Ae ne yy 5 te See 

ete ee <i ; Ace he eee = 

Bi. = f : ‘ ; + ; oF ¥ rie ee ee 

ee ‘s 

ee : oo an 

Bee ay ; : a Bee 

ere re ee ae : ic ‘ : . Sf oa 

ete ts gt he = Ne : : Sg Oe oe 
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oo ee ee Ree ee ree ee eae ae = a 

b as 
; a 
: Lake Middleton beds, 

: Numbers refer to map. 
; (1) Eest of bridge on N. bank in sand pit, 
; Number Feet 

Wie= Dune (7) sand... perc ck be ee 

" V Aleck esndy e021 ie ok. Ve ea 
; 
te IV Horigontally bedded white gand..........0.00 

3 III Thin, eross bedded white sand with some 
pOObL OO. 5 siden oo as Cy ed Coe ey 

S Il Herizgontallv bedded white sand with spots of 

. clay, pebbles survounded by eley, iren 

be etelns and Conerelione ws, . bys pees ee a aee 

‘ I Horizontally bedded vellow sand.......:....1 : 

- 1,0 

: (2) At outlet the red clay begins to the east; below 

S is nothing but clean sand with a little gravel, 
- 100 yards east, $. side, 
: TV Rott en, ee ee a ee 
e 

Lil. Dedede eendy clay.3 c.tss5 75 ee 

iL Ferruginous clev and sand with a few poblies; 

Ee indurated inte: “hard: Datls.s ovis. ci pes are 

: t Horizontally bedded sand with red specks; 

not well exposed but extends to bottom of 
es valley with some gravel keing redder than 

- Saneakh be bake 64550 shes cs +s sete, ee 

. 84 
3 : 

. 200 vaerds E, on N. side, 
Re EAE ey a ea es ee 

a Ii Semi-indurated greyiae clay with a little sand 
me ant some iron staine....s..s eee ee seer e ene a



Et) eRe OE RNR ate ees SE a RTE cs SIH TEE BS eee ETS Bra TO TES Oe eT ILS EE ee ee 

74 a 
Number Peet — 
II Same as IfI but with lenses and pockets of a 

GONG oot vu wae ee es ee a a ee eee a 

T White to buff send with red stains elong ae a 
— planes; prebably extends to bottom 4 
Of Volley; OPOSGEis ces bar ako s ieee eee oil 

0 1 

(4) West of bridge, N. side, On the south are several - 4 

medium sized boulders. = 
Lit Bleck-eandy ecidc oo) a oe ee Oe B 

II Unduleting levere of clay and sand (sketch on a 
p. ); bloeks of grayish eley end sherply 
or interleave with white sand and so on, Re 
These phenomena may be connected with epoey ine. ay 

at some stage of their formation........,.1 to2 ae 
ete Bi 

I Bure white sand, very fine grained, with some aa 
clay end a few pebblee and iron concrotions; 2 
base is eoss bedded; shows undulating lavers ‘oa 
myon Mika. these of lls cn ee f 

pre Be 
7.0 i 

(6) $,- wide : ‘. 

IV Thin soil; grayish white clay carrying . 
numerous snail shelle, si... 22-5525 bs5 55 8 2 

TIL Thin bedded gray clay; few small pebbles; ie 

iron concretions around roots; cleaves with a = 

good set of pectaneular: Joinbe i... <5.014seu2d48 ‘ 

II Thin, horizontally bedded pebbly sand with tes 

2 iron coneretions; truncated I.........2..-.0b 
‘ : 

a 

T Petbly, cross bedded sand (dip W.).........8.8 

7,0 a 
: 
4



es 3 : : : 7 ane 

ie oe 

e3 100 yards W. on N. cide, 5 

ee Number i ie E Feet 

oe T¥l Gravigh oley with thin soil.......isieucse ee pe 

ee Il Coss bedded sand; below intcrlamminated with —— 

; Olav Ol pt BAERS i Cindi piocenea sv aa eens ee a 

: Tt  Grayish oley with interbedded sand lamminae2? - : 

b : ae Be 

ar (6) Forks of stream in eroded ditches. ES ae 
j — 
tx eas ; 3 megs 
aie Grayich to bluish or red clay; upper to fect shell ¥ 
oe bearing; locally semi indurated forming ferrugincus os 

ss shele or pebbles ir the stream bottom; has no a 

Jotnte RT or oe a : - 

: West of here is a sandy terrace with many large oe 
bs boulders on top of it, “ 

os ! aa 

— ; = 
ee: ; i “ae 

iar ecig ci om e Soe ok) «all a OE aaa TS é ie ee ; a aS aan pee : 
ee ia ae 5 ae es i ie Ee a oe ee 

SDF ene EOI ORE ie TSB aa ta a 2 oe sie pes ewe = rss vac Se ck: eats
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CHAPTER V, ae 
Hydrology. ; 

: The following sccount. of the hydrology of the s 

erea is a brief ones as no detailed ivestigation . 

: was. made of anthing except the cave, The following 

| subjedts will be considered: lakes and ponds, streams, a 

sink holes and caves, underground water, and springs. : 

E Lakes and Ponds, The distriet is poor in lakes, : 

the only one existing in historic times, Mud Lake 

which still appears on meny maps, is now filled with ce 

vepctation since tho great drougth of the '90s (1). a 

In the last few years, however, the menewed: rain- a 

es fall has made it a very wet marsh it now being the. * 4 

ae resort of mny hundreds of water fowel driven from y 

ee the lakes near Madison. A raised beach is found sone 

A three to four feet above the present level... The 

s lowering of the water is due in part to the down- 2 

: cutting of the outlet but more larrely to deforcs- 

. ation and consequent extinetion of fecdinge springs, 

: as the drainage area is small. The "false hook” shown : 

: on p. _— is composed of large boulders and rravel 

5 end its heigth above the raised beach refers its ‘ : 

2 (1) Thwaites, thesis. . é



formation to ice aetion rather than to shore drift. ee | 

The consequences of deforestation and cultivation 2 

have also extinguished three ponds south of Middle- 4 

ton village. Merse's Pond in the south centeral 

part of the area is remarkable both for its freedom 4 

from rushes and from raised beaches: it is probably ~— “ 

rather deep. A few smaller ponds complete the list, 3 

but the elay soil enables the construction of many ‘ 

artificial ones; the larrest of the last class is “g 

the Croce Plains mill pond, a 

Streams. The drainage basins of the area are . : 

essentially those of Tortiary times as outlined in ; _ 

Chapter IV, p. . The only chanres of magnitude see a 

7 are the shifting of the divide in the Widdleton _ 

: valley three miles to the east, the damming of the : 

valley east of the Johnstown Moraine in two places ae 3 

(elie. ), and the formation of the enclosed basin 4 

south of Morse's Pond. ; 4 

No permanent streems of any size are found within a 

the area. The largest, Suger River, is never over i 

ten feet across and occupies a small meandering ; 

trench in its alluvial plain (ef. p. At ae a



3 | 78 
E partly spring fed. A branch was formerly dammed near. Se 

: tlc spring on See, 6, Verone but is not now used. 

. Pheasant Branch (sce Chapter IV) flows constantly : 

: but is smaller than when it turned a grict mill at i. 

. the village of the same name east of the area. Black 6 

4 Earth Creek, which formerly drained Mud Lake, is now G 

= dry early in the spring and steam has long been the é 

- chief power at the Cross Plains mill which uses it, 3 

a The dam backs up the water to such an extent that — 

os the tronch whieh it has cut. in the Lower Gravel 

: Terrace (of. p. )} in post glacial times, is entire- 3% 

: ly obliterated. . : | a 
= Sink Holes and Caves. The most etriking fea- = «4 

E tures of the underground drainage of the area are 

.- the verious sink heles which drain large inclosed 

e areas, The lermest of these is the famous Richard- 5 

E son's Cave or “Great Cave of Dane County" which takes 

. the drainage of six square miles; a more detailed : 

3 account of it follows on p. . (see alco figure | 

F ; on p. ). It is in the upper part of the Lower 

s Mapnesien limestone, and even if only a part of the 

es nunerous reports of gave holes found in welle are :



true, and there seems little reason to Boubt the a 
Se 4 ‘ 4 

s qualitative correctness on mest, the entire formet- < 

ee ion is riddled .with such channels; Oocesionally they e 

| outcrop in ledges as in the col in See.6, Middleton. a 

When filled they are spoken of as"mud holes"or less a 

often as "sravel below the Pook * (Well 88, Middleton a 

29), For the most part they do not seem to carry “ 

much rater probably because of this glacial filling: a . 

A cink hole (fie. p. ) drains about 250 acres 7 

of See. o4, ross. Plains into a crevice in the St. 

Peters sandstone; judging from a neighboring well 4 

record the limestone is not far below end contesins 4 

ae openings. A smaller hole was pointed out to the 4 

writer in the bottom of the gulley in See.15, Verona. — 

These enclosed basins are due to glacial action for s 

: it may be seen that the size and extent of the caves é 

preciudes their post-glacial origin, : . 

7 Underrround Yatber The sedimentary rocks and oa: 

gleecial deposits of the area are so pourcus that 

they contain large amounts cf water. The majority 

of the wells on the uplands are in the Lower Wdagnes- 4 

iend while those of the valleys are in the drift, : | 

ee Sek St b Sa ice -
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2 the gravels of the outwash plains being favorite is 
o 

. sources at a slight depth in spite of the obvious 

. danrer of contamination. If it were known to drillers, 

: the clean white sandstone of the Madison could be 

: reached south of the Middleton valley at a depth = 

Se of not over 200 feet as may be seen by a comparison a 

* of the topographic map and structure sheet. 

: The source of the ground water is ver local Eas 

£ as the deep seated artesian circulation of the Pots- 

ee : dam sandstone is not reached, althourh cave water ; 

: e may well come some distance and still be contamin- : 

: - ated, The disposal of the water of the large cave 

Pe ould cot be traced; if it weve enited it alent be; | 
5 

. put if it soon enters the sanstone (see structure 

2 bi sections) it might take over a year to reach the 

& large spring 6600 fect to the southwest! If the 
z 

: flow is largely in openings the time would be much ; 

. less and owing to the reprehenseble practice of throv- 

: : ing. dead aninals into the eave, it may constitute: 

.  &@ grave menace to the surrounding country. Barring % 

: : this danrer, the general character of the ground 

: water is good and not essentially different from the 

q Sa — se i \ : 2 a
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Medison city water. The village of Middleton ic now p. 
: instaline a water supply system, s 

Springs. Springs are rare being now found — - 

only along the Middleton and Sugar valleys. When . 2 

the country was forst settled, however, there were a 

many more which have since gone ary. Those in the a 

: northern valley near Cross Plains issue from the oS 

beso of the Upper Gravel Terrace and are apparently 2 

: ' underflow from the tributary valleys to the south, 4 

| Alone the Suger River and ite branches they appear | 

either in the limestone or neer its summit below the a 

porous St. Peters sandstone, The preatest secpage 4 

; is along the east side of the valley in Sees. 6 and 4 

7, Verona. Springs such as described are essentially oo. 
: : “gem 

surface phenomena of the underground circulation. ~~ 

therefore in tho present state of enlightenment con- —- 

cerning water contamination, the exploitation of — 

a spring for drinking water cannct be considered a a 

‘legitimate business, ; — 

. ieee - Richardeorfs Gave. Richardson's Cove or the q 

“Great Gave of Pane County" (for reference sec p, eo 

is located on the N.k. 1/4, Sec.5, Verona. The mouth <4



of the cave is situated at the eastern extremity 4 

of a low limestone ridge projecting into a flat i 

«plain from the inner side ef the Johnstown Moraine. é 

It is the terminus of a, gulley which is the course ‘ 

of e intermittent stream draining approximatly six * ae 

squere miles to the north, “ 

Exterior Features. The cave, however, both 4 

owing to its natural limitations and to the fact : 

thet the enterences soon clog with driftwood, is not 2 

sufficient to take all of the drainage of the region j 

| now that it is under cultivation, In times of excep- 4 

tional rainfall, there is found at the mouth ecdeke 3 

of come five feet in depth, which discharges through q 

a col to the southwest into a strean leading to the : 

: sugar River, That this often ocours and is reducing : 

the elevetion of the divide, is evident from the i 
* Be 

well-marked gulley thereseen, = 

| The actual mouth is of considerable sige, 

although now choked with driftwood and fallen blocks, ‘ 

being a chember of some 50 fect in depth, 26 feet : 

in width, and 10 feet in heigth, At the fer south ‘ 

end (see sketch, p. ) of this is a small ppening | 

through which the writer and hie party entered; ‘a :



. fow fect to the north a larger one appears, while oe 

farther on and just ouside is arain a small apeture-~--- : 

: others are very likely concealed by debris. In add- a 

_ ition to the horizontal openins or drifts, there 

are several sink holes, the two largest of which - 

form branches of the meandering gulley and are shown 

on the sketch, All are filled with rubbish and seem 

impracticable of exploration. " 

The rook exposed at the enterance ic a rather A 

massive phese of the Lower Magnesian limestone, It : 

is stated to have been once burned for lime but no : 

trace could be seen of a kiln and little of excava- 

tions, Near the top of the exposure which is badly . 

: weathered, there appear traces of a hrecciated : 

Bi. structure, unerlein by a foot. or more of red and AG 
a 

‘ white chert contoining some chert-limestone breccia. . 

ol Relow no structural features were noted. The attitude Z 

of the beds is thet of a low anticline striking 

about N.70-E., and dipping a few degrees in both ae 

directions; this is probably only an irregularity g 

of deposition, since joints are rare. : ; 

Interior. Immeadiately upon entering the south- G
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.ern drift, one finde it to be say three by three : 

feet in size floored with loose angular frepments % 

of rock probably derived from the roof as far in # 

ee as it freezes. A smaller branch to the right sppeared “ 

to communicate with the larrer opening to the north, ae 

and was therefore not entered, Affer progressing “ 

some 76 feet, no more stones were found, but the = 

floor was a hard, black soil, evidently the same 3 

a as thet exposed in the eulley ouside. Numerous pud- - 

ay dles of water were found, and nearly every portion S 

: of the walls and roof wes plastered woth mud and 3 

| straw. We advanced about 480 fect alone a crooked 

passage, turning several right anzles usually to ~ 5 

the right,-and finding two open passages on that ‘ 

e sido. The first of these consisted of an enlerged = 

7 : joint, some 10 feet high, 2 feet or lese wide, and’ 

50 feet long; at the farther end it enlarred and E 

_ divided into two neither of which was open to advance. : 

5 In this gallery the mud was several fect higher than ki 

in the main drift and the limit of the last Plood s 

| could be seen upon the walls. A few other joint 

: openings of small size were seen a various points



but they are rather uncommon, oe 4 

It was in fact, seldom thet one could stand a 

upright, and then usually under a move or less cir- | & 

cular opening in the roof which beceme smaller towards | 2 

the top. The summits alone of these were free from = 

mud and showed white or erayish limestone or chert. 4 

; The lareest of these openings was possibly four feet B 

above the general ceiling; they were found to have { 

no relation to the passage nor to bhe banks. of mud 2 

on its floor. . . 

Elsewhere the covering of mud and the weathered 2 

condition of the rock concealed its exact character a 

but apparently it is all simply ordinary massive a 

E dolomite, In places. veins and bede of quartz stood ae 3 

; out and still more seldom the surfece was fretted. : ES 

Pew rocks had fallen from the top while the depro- : 4 

dations of former explorers heve left nothing bul : a 

; rennants of the few stelectites none of which exceeded 4 

an inch and a half in diameter. : u 

At a distance of approximatit 450 fect ( obtained a 

by measuring the guide twine) from the enterancc, i 

the drift forked. Following the passarc to the right a 

se we went through a larger drift around in a cirele é tg
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oe to the second opening mentioned above. All of this e 

4 end of the cave had a greater heigth and a more irrer- € 

c ular floor together with more small branches: than’ Pee 

a that traversed.up to the forks, We returned and tried ae 
3 ; ‘ f : se 

: one of these on the left and after passing through me 

gone very small openings found further proeress a 

a. “Ybarred by nud banks, iam 
ie ! me 

e Returning to the forks we entered the other “ 

: ‘drift which showed less sign than any of the others Se 

eS of being a channel for the floods. Here was seen - 
ere a é 
oa : : a 
: more clean rock, with irregular surface and a few be 

“ gmall stalactites in process of formation althouch aie 
: Sm 

E at no point was any large amount of water entorine oe 

re uthe eave, At about 60 feet or nore alone this passace bi 

ae t'ere vas a naturai bridmé, with an opening about Bis 

ee a foot high below and a larzer one WS%c 5 sham «>: 
ae 

BS inverted V of mud abora A few fect beyond was another, 

: but. beyond this the tunnel became to small to admitt ae 

2 of free. progress. 

r ‘Gonelusions, The sink holes ot the mouth of 

4 the cave as well as the larre amount of mud indicate A 

“_ that only a portion of the cave is now open, Althourh 4 

eS ie ; e 
3 me Be 4 

é ou oe as 
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the current enters with great force as evineed by nae 

the depth of the culley at the mouth, the eave is a 
; : ; ; a 

3 obviously being rapidly filled up, Nevertheless,as a 

recently as August, 190€ the entire lake at the mouth = 

ae 
was secn to drain away over night and it may be thatvan . 

2 Same 

equilibrium has now been established. Should the a 

flow cease a swamp of some 10 acres would result i 

unless the col had been croded away or ditched or == 

the flat had been agrraded to a higher level (cf, a 

a . eo 

The relation of tho ceve to the pre-rlaciel — 

toporraphy as shown on the map, taken in connection ee 
Pee 

: : oe oo 
with its sige refer its origin to the early part ae 

: of the Tertiary erosion period described on p, . a 

: ixsotly why it escaped filling by the glacier is — i. 

; ; a 
ee not evident but it was probably because of a dam a 

-of drift at the enterence which has since becn nll 

removed, | oa 
; ses 
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| General Conclusions, : 2 

2 It has becn sought to demonstrate in the fore- 

going pages the following fects: that there is an : 

2 unconformity at the top of the Lower iMarnesain lime- 

; stone and possibly at the summit of the overlying 

4 St. Peters sandstone; that the domed layers found 

i in the former are in some way related to mud cracks 

- or kindred phenomena of shallow water deposition; 

. that the breecias, contorted beds and so on are either 

: caused by the same action or are mere incidents of 

q the settling, induration, or dolomitigation of the 

. formation; that succeeding the deposition of a rreat- : 

4 thickness of sediments above the highest now found, 

4 there was 9 period of slight deformation and e pro- 

f longed one of erosion which reduced the area to the 

‘ condition of ea peneplein at an unknown date; that 

;. ; a relative uplift of this surface inauzerated the 

formation of the present topography of the Driftless 

* Arce; that in thie epoch the boried Ordovician 

valleys were larmely reexcavated while one of them 

: exerted a determining influence on the location 

s of the col in the Middleton valley; that this valley 

: e
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se and col were brought very low because cut into the oe 

_coft Cambrian rocks; that durine each ice epoch the 4 

- eastern drainage was ponded and reversed throurh : ae 4 

this oulet eroding it to an indeterminable extent; a 

_ that the same occured to a less extent in the case ae 

.. of a col to tho north; that the Wisconsin ice sheet . 

adveneed beyond the divide and deposited large mor- a 

aines and outwash plains without obscuring the mejor oe 

outlines of the previos topography; that during its 4 : eee 

: retreet several temporary lakes were formed and the a 

outwash plains eroded into terraces; that two lakes, ; 3 

aud and Middleton survived; that the former wee ex- ee 4 

e -tinguished larrely by veretation and spring dessi~. 4 

ak cation and the latter by the piracy of Pheasant B d ‘ 

cs Branch on the east: that locally in other places ae 

V : post glacial erosion has been considerable espeo~ “ 
1 He 

: ially sinee the settlement of the country and the 4 
‘ of ae 

increase of run off consequent on cultivation; that 

the "Great Cave of Dand County” does exist and before i 

the recent filling with mud, must have been of con- = i 

sidersble size, being only one of alerge systom a 

‘of pascares throughout the entire Lower lMagnesian : 7 
<4 

| Pree limestone. -FINIS. Be : oo a 

Benth Se ; Pc 
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APPENDIX---TABLES OF DATA, a 

I Table of Outorops, q 
The columns are: section, serial number on map, a 

elevation of top, formetion, and remarks.# refers eS 
to Table IIT. we 

II Table of Well Records. “ 
The columns are: section, serial number on map, ae 

elevation of ground, depth to rock or total depth, nee 
elevation of rock or of bottom when not reaching a 
rock in which case it is underlined, grade of ey 
reliability from A to D, and remarks. ‘ 

III Seetions of Exposures. a 
Arranged by serial numbers a 

' Bibliography of general references, i 

a 

5; a 

| | 4 
‘ 
= fea 4 

; a 

a Sea a. eae ai se ; sos 8 2 ve > pS Saha nat aces -
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Outerops, a 
MIDDLETON - 
§,. No.Klev.?. Ref. Remarks 4 
& 46 940 6ms Qr.; slumped yellow ss. : 

4 26 1000 Olm Disint, ls. by road under cemetary. : 
46 10168 Olm Old ar, a 
47 1020 Olm Sandy, weath, ls. ‘ : 

ee 
6 24 Olm Ls, in gutter, ae 

26 Osp Yellow ss in pit; iron cone. we 
48 Oln White ls & chert; eaves; folded 

layers (sketches p ); ledges & qr. 2 

7 41 940 Gms # Soft yellow or.white ss; non-cale, “ 
42 1008 Olm # Thieh-b, white ls. i 

8 271100 Olm edges of sil. 1s, : 
987 Gms White ss.,; case-h.; east end of hill ze 

10121020 Olu Qr.; ss, in road, 
44 1000 Olm Prospect in disint, ls. a 

11 19 1000 Olm Geol..of Wie. Il, p.602.; céntact 
Sms at elev, 970, floor of ar., 962; 

Findlay thesis, 
62 980 Olm Road; below 16’ clay & sand. 

: 68 9€0 Gms Road, E, side; buff disint. ss. 

18 44 Qlm Or. 8" face see Sec, 10, 

16-17 Olm Sandy, weath. conglomerate of : 
Sms smell, flat ls. pebbles; uncon- = 

formable upon thin-b, 1s.; buff 
and white ss. below 978, ’ 

17 18 Olm # Gulley. Contact 9380 5 
Sms ‘- 

28 Osp Laree cliffs of yellow ss.; ¢ross-b. ‘on 
49 Olm White ls, in road, : pee



ee ee re eg Se ae oe ee Se 

Ae ; 92 

18 29 1200 ot a 
Osp # : : 

60 1140 0t disnt., buff to white ls. 
§1 1130 Osp massive buff vine gr. ss : 
66 Olm white ls, : te 

1s or Osp es bdges = 
164 1000 Olm sil. 1is,; near top? a 

24 16 1040 Olm whieh dicint, 1s, in road : 

op -82-1060 Olm . grat shorty le, a 

ee 14371110 Ot white la, 

| 27 18 ot # | oe 

31 90 1080 0t-—Gepecliffs of Osp $,¥%. S 
Cf “98S Ce é : 

a 681000 " ’ 
LUGR ee e 

: 101 v n a 

| Tone” ‘ 
108: 1080. * 

: $04 0t-Ocp 
POE 1060" ° 3 
106 1040". 

: > 34 59 1080 Olm herd. white 1s.; clacial striae, 

85 16 1120 Ot bufflls, 
8 1120 " Quit thin’, buif is.: fossils 
pe 1120 * 
838 1060 Olm 
84 1060 " white 1s,; top oolitic & cone. 

38 0t-Osp #
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VERONA. 
2 386 1070 Ot knowlls of frag, of Ot, 7 

37 1050 Osp loose non-glacial sand in gulley, 

4 61040 Olm disint. ls. 

6 71026 Olm  massiave to cong. or domed ls, 
Se ‘ eherty 1ls,; 6'; top thin-b, 

33 ” Cave seo p. . 

6 11 1120 04 disint, buff ls, | 
91 1060 Ot-Osp contact in road; ss. below. 
98 1000 Olm 1s, gr on knol & in spring, ae 
96 ° Osp ss, ledges on ridges and knowls. 

145 Olm white ls, ee 
144 Ot-Osp qr. & ledges 
145 Osp - yellow ss, on hill ee 
146 " # " along road a 
147 . ss, ledges 4 
148 Osp-Olm ss. & cherty 1s; spring, { 
149 Olm 1s. ledges; stony soil. 3 

7 68 945 Osp cut in white & red ss.; cherts above 4 
80 940 Olm cut in disint, cherty 1s; also road 1 
81 980 Osp ss. ledges. a 
82 970 Osp-Olm contact in road see map. p. a 

~ B88 O74 Olm Disint, ls, - 4 
ae 84 1040 Olm-Osp ss, in road; 1s in gulley to S, ig 

150 Osp se. ledges a 
LBI 8s,? a 
162 Olm 1s. ledges 3 

: 154 Osp ss. frag. 3 

8 107 1040 Olm 1s. along road a 
108 1020 —* ls. in ipoad, a 
163 Of 18.645; 4 
166 1038 * hard ls. 4 
186 Olm-Osp chert overlain by cong. 4 

9 6 1080 Olm =  disint, 1s, with oolitie chert. 4 
140 . le, ledge 4 
142 ” o a ; “a
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: | | 94 
. 10 §7 1080 Osp massive ycllow case-h, ss, in qr. 

‘s 68 1060 * same fretted; cliff, 

14 61 ? Old prospects abandoned, 

13 Olm massive ls & domes see p. . 
2 . chert ls, 
3 7 thin-b ls & chert 
4 2 eherty ls, 

141 sink hole in bottom of gullcy. 
168 Olm-Osp incic, of cherty ss. & ls. 

17 187.1028 Olm  oherty is, 

18 77 980 Osp se, in private road S. of field 
in woods. 

78 1020 Olm indic, of ls, on same read in field 
ae 8o6. <0" ls, in 2 springs 

21 159 : Grin ley 
160 Olm-Osp se, & 1s in road. 
166 Osp sc, ledges 

ae 161 Osp red sa, 
162 e white ss. or earthy 1ls.? 
166 a chert; top of Olm? 

CROSS PLAINS, 
1 23 1020 Olm hard ls, with striae under gravel 

R= 2al000 -* white disint. 1s. 
e i ledges; ss. below Gms) 
z 130 940 Olm-Sms ledge & qr.; ls. & cross-b, 

yellow ss, 
129 1000 Olm qr.; massive 1s.; dip. N.-70-¥. 

- 8 82 1000 Olm-Gms breech. 1s, above white conc. ss, 
109 -952 ‘ contact; white eross-b ss. 
110 920 Sms knob of yellow ss, 
127 988 Gms-Olm ledge of white fretted ss.; ls. 
128 909 6ml shaley red or green ls. in field - 

ae u- ‘ x scala



< a= 
10 111 960?6ms ss. ridge. a 

112 915 Olm-6ms cherty 1s. over yellow ss.; a 
a slump fault, a 

113°" Gml-Sms red to greenish shale overlain ae 
by thin-b. cale. ss. a 

114 Olm-Sms contact 975?; dip $.-70-W, . er 
115 986 Oms-Gml contact ee. 
116 975?6ms soaeg os massive ss,; dips §.- : 

0-¥, sg 
iL? Olm ledge & qr. oe 
118 958 6ms knowls of yellow cone. se. ee 

jeg 

i] 382 Oln-Gms-6ml; last by road.” | ar 
40: Olm thin-b. white 1s; earthy texture se 
42 989 Olm-Gms 1s, ledges with shells; ss.,below | 

; 119 . es. at ¥. ; 1s to E.; domes ae 
120 995 . ledges of 1s. 
121 985 : 7 a 
122 990 Olm aa 
1238 976 G6ms-Olm contact a 
124 980 Olm; qm. shows domes see.p, a 

13 621110 Osp ss, ledges, ae 
63 Qlm cliffs a 
54 * Sy 
55 * may be slumped ‘— 
56 - os 

125 2 i 
126 1120 Olm-Osp 1s. in road; cliff of yells so. va 
124 1140 Ot-Osp contact at brow of hill; iron = 

layer, ve 

24 181 1140 0t-Osp sink hole; contact 1182; seep. . 4 
. 132 1164 Ot Be 

133.1180 * ee 
185 1122 0t-Osp-Olm contacts 1122, 1095? oe 
136 1080 Olm white ls in field 2 
138 1090 Osp-Olm ecntact at turn of road 3 
189 1050 : 4 

en 

, | | 2 
eet eM ee eK aS i : hes



a 25 85 1180 0t-Osp-Olm Ot to 1120 _ a 
as 86 1060 Oln low rounded knowls 

. 87 1126 O0t-Osp contact; 20' of Osp ee 
fe: 38 = & gullies exposing contact i. 

= 86 80 1108 0t~-Osp contact at 1100. a Z 
z 92 1080 Olm erystalline ls, as 
‘ 95 1060 * qr in same, Be 

; SPRINGDALE a 
ae 1 64 936 Olm _ spring —. 

: ‘ 97 1040 Olm ledge of crystalline ls, ee 

12 66 980 Olm cherts in road — 
‘ 66 990 Osp knowls of yellow ss. et 

67 990 Oln ls. ledge a 

13 69 1000 Olm indie. of ls. i 
a Be Mladiioy es ee . ae i 
: 71 990?01m-Osp contact in road . es 

72 980 Olm cherty ls. a. 
: 73 1000 Olm-Osp contact; 1s. to bottom of hill 
: 74 1020 Olm 4nod, of -18. ie ae 
- 75 1040 Ot-Osp-Olm Ot at corners cont, 1046; inde 

of &' of ss.; then ls. a 
76 960 Olm-Osp contact; ls to bottom of hill ae 

RR a eee tant yt ek ke ae aes eer. Beer



P Well Records. ae 
5 MIDDLETON. oe i ae 

: 1 22 950 40 910A es. ee 
a 26 9468 GO A88E A- . 

4 2 ae pe a B40 , blue clay. aie’ 
4 ue 

: 26 940 100 840 A blue clay; in Sprinefield es 
27 947 207 740 A clay 40°; sand below a 
28 9265 200 726 B sand; Sekrdéder ae 
go .9R6 200 Fann * i 

: 4 49 960 100? 860- ¢_ a 
50 980 70 910 B g —— 
61 975 140- 855? D ae 
62 960 70 890- Pp ee 

6 68 1003 188 8168 A sand; blue clay; “soapstone = =” 
at 76-80'; hard gravel; water —- 

_ at 120" —— 
, 67 1020 60960 B = 

@ 80 1085 #0 1008 B is.; gravel or send sbove; ae 
: cave at 976 ieee 

i 64 1080 60 1020 P all 208; 1s. —. 
. BB 1060 201040 R Pie 

66 1160 401120 B ae 

tS 8 8 940 180 810 A pravol or quickeond — 
4 9601 grave See 

| 68 940 120 Ei C sand & boulders oe 
98 940 80 860 A a 

: ; ee 
9 6 940 60 $80 Bsend + 

| 20 980 40 850 A gravel a 

| ~ "1019 936 40 890 B sand point he 
48 986 46 890 B sand point S ; : —— 

11 16 930100 830 B Hotel; mud Bee 
‘ 17 940 66 875 A sand : ee 

18 946 180 760 B Teckam; yellow ss,  .



. % a 
2 18 59 960 140 820 A blue ss. a 

. 14 61 1000 180 810 ¢ — 
: a a 16 60 1000 80° 870 B Lilebeke - 

: 16 91060120 940D -. 
= 66 1080 50 1080 © Location indef. = 

17 1 960 38 578 “sheli" - 
; 2 1020 200? 820?K close to ledges ae 
: 89 1130 60 1080 B / 

19 45 1160 55 1125 B ss, above 1s, with eaves = 
FE 90 1100 90 1010 D Bricked up; probably in ss. om 

92 1140 60 1080 6 a 
; 94 1088 38 1050 B ; - 
; 20 87 1100 30 1070 A "soapstone® i 

911140 20 1120 B _ 

21 66 1085 50 1036 P ls, — 
22 68 1060190 870 A : 3 

x 64 1078 172 905 A - 
. 67 1060 35 1025 A = 

‘ 68 1066 40 1028 A o. 

a 28 62 1010 180 820 R Loc, uncertain =e 

: 26 28 1060 20 1030 A ls.; near outcrop a 
‘ 70 1080 28 10682 A - 

. 26 411178 21170 B Ort place —- 
a 69 1087 60-980? ¢ a 

: 27 79 1060 30 1030 ¢ a 
80 1110 30 1080 ¢ a 

88 83 1080 40 1040 B +3 
84 1180 1071120?C dug in rock ves 

: - i 

oe .. elt gk hk sags U8 aay aii ee ee aie ae te ae



29 48.1140 881105 B hard rock; red clay at 110" = 
a 48 1090 26 1065 A old caved in well; reddish oe 

a clay 10’; red clay 2'; sandy Ne 
se gravel rest of way ‘a 

85 1078 28 1050 A hard 1s to 1068; soapstone; cherty ; 
ls, to 125° ie 

Se 86 1056 21 1084 A 4 
ce 88 1070 367103857C blasted in rock; said to pass 

Wee. through gravel below; now % 
“eel Pillod. . 

By) 3 30 44 1150 186 1016 A dug 76' in sand; struck red 
.. clay; probably too low in Osp 2 
a 47 1125 75 1050 A sand point; may be in soft ss. 4 
as 93 1150 90 1060 B dug 90' in sand; rock below. 
ee i 

oe 32 83 1040 14 1026 B Kriger 
oe 81 1040 20 1020 A 4 

82 1055 368 1020 B . . 

32 311097 7 1090 ¢ ; 
. 321180 380 1100 RB cave at 82'? 4 

a 24 28 1072 22 1040 A cheese factory 4 
, 40 1075 30 1045 B neighbor saye 60 
eo 78 1050 30 1020 B 4 
e 35 71 1080 28 1022 A i 

= = ss VERONA : 
mM . 2872 980 40 9408 ls, 

3.741028 45 9808 ; 
oe 75 1020 50? 97070 . 

ae 76 1015 70 945 B 4 
= 77 1080 70 950 A 7 

— — «21-1040 24 1016 A John Drager q 
. 37 1080 57 1028 A hard ls. 4 

ee : 7 
Pe 6 11,1080 80 1000 C boulder at 30'; said to be F. 
> ee eased 100' e 

— 34 1072 72 1000 A a 
e 35, 3 : 4 

Bich i: a : J 3 

PT AE on en lt aan ie 3 op eaten



10 35 1000 18 982 A es. Ss a 
a 73 1020 40 980 C dug 40'; rock below ee. 

«11 42 985 60 926 6 neighbor says about 40° “I 
«B15 970 85 QI5B 4 

E 36 980 40 94006 4 

--—--:16 10 1000 70? 930?C dug 50'; rock in last 30' 4 
pee 12 980 80? 900 ¢ sand ‘ 

_ 22 13 1000 80 920 R gravel; claims deopest well in V. 3 
= 14. 980 60 920 RP gravel -_ 

ss GROSS PLAINS . 
a 24 46 1140 20 1120 © Cleveland; mud hole or cave, “ 

i S _ 

Bee, 2 ; tg 

ee . “ 
Bc : Bf 

—. es a 

ae 8 2 ry a



armel MM i Aas aa 
Bee es ee Bo: 
a 401° 2 

bat 13 Middleton 27. 
ee: Quarries owned by Emil Teckam, Identifications 
a of fossils by Prof. Blackwelder; many are tentative. 
ee UPPER QUARRY 

Fy Trenton limestone. 
. Nunber Feet 

Be: x Soil of angualar to rounded fragments of ls, 
3 witha tow avitt. peemleay ccs) sss esas e ee 

Bea Breciopoda? 
seeee Pelecepoda: Vanuxemia?? 

3 Tk Broken OLRICy 18 ei ee ee 
RS Cephalapoda: Cyrtoceras sp. 
i Corals: Streptelasma corniculum; $8. profundum 

‘ VIII Buff to white, thin bedded 1ls.:, with a wavy 
3 ebale parting ab Page ci... se. 5 eo eo eh 
E Braciopoda: Strophomena cf, winehelli ee 
Es } Cephealapoda: Onoceras plebium??; Orthoceras 
: sociale?? 
E Corals: Streptelasma profunda. j 
: Gastropoda: Rellerophon; Lophospira cf. humilis; 4 
- L. ef, serrulata. 

F Pelecepoda: Ctenedonta gibberula?; Cypricard- 
ae ites ef. rectirostrus; Vanuxemia sub- 3 
a erecta? . : 

4 Nit: -Bige 1.3.5 weathers butt c. ue ele eoae ne 
Bea Bryozoa: undetermined, 

: aot! Liechenaria, ‘ a; 3 
eA astropoda: Lophospira sp. : 

; a VI White 1ls.; weathers buff; shale at base,...2 
e . Braciopoda:Strophomena winchelli C& spec’. ) 
BS Bryozoa: location? 
ES Cevhalapoda: Orthoceras ancllum?; Oy sceciale?; 
3 Vics 
oe Gorals: Lichenaria (loe.?); Streptelaoma pro- cs 
Ae x funda?? ; ‘ 

2 Gastropoda: HKaphistoma. ; % 
a Vermes: tubes of Scolithus?? \ \ 

. : es 
- ae i 

2 ne. : 
a ; : \ A 

te een: ft a a 
easy a a gc a eee ooh sais OB Ihe Se th stm
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Pe 102 
= Number Feet — 
A V Same as VI with many lenses of fossils; 
e limonite coneretions after marcasite; cal- 
k cite erystals; best stone in firm thiek beds 

With ShaLey PEPlIGGG oe. as soca eens eve 
&: Rraciopeda: ilebertella; Strophomena winchelli 
= Cephalapoda: Cyrtoceras sp.; Orthoceras sp.? 

Corals: Streptelasma profunda; S. sp. 
Gastropoda: Pleurotomeria nasoni? (1loc.?) 
Ostracoda: Leperditia ep. (loc. VI?) 

I¥ Bluish rough surfaced layer.............-.+0.8 
Corals: Streptelasma profunda (loc. V?) 

TIT Same as V but more heavily bedded, rougher 
surfaced, and neatly barren. ..c cscs eee aot 

; II Blue shaley layer sometimes absent.........0.268 © 
Braciopoda: Strophomena sp. 
Cephalanoda: Orthoceras sp. 

I Buff to white 1s.; forms floor of quarry at 
. elevation 1130; mostly unexposed...........9 

: LOWER QUARRY . 
VI Soil and disintegrated 1s; top rather thiek 

bedded and is continious with I above......7 
Breciopoda: Strophomena winchelli. 

: Cephalanoda: Orthoceras plancoconvexum? 
Pelecepoda: Ctenodonta cf. ventricosa; 

Vanuxemia rotundata? 
; Trilobita: Isotelus? 

: V Irregularly bedded shaley grayish blue ls.; 
2 beds 1 to 2 inches; black markings.........2 

Boe Braciopoda: Orthie tricenaria; Strophomena 
; winchelli 

| Bryozoa: moulds only, 
Sephasapods: Endeceras; Orthoceras sp. ( 

rinzed ). 
Gastropoda: Bellerophon; Hermotoma gracilis; 

; Lophospira sp.; Protowarthia ef. cancell- 

ata; Raphistoma sp.; Raphistomina sp.; \ ; \ 
« \ 

¥ oe | 
a nl pase te eins cite Es FS Poa east fora Bt pias 4



, 3 eB eh ae ee oS = aT ee Yee eee a ae ee eRe een Ne SAS Cee 

; | | 4108 7 
eS Number Feet j 
Sf Tetranota bidorsata? 
a Ostracoda: Leperditia ef. fabulite 
: Pelecepoda: Ctenodonta alta?; ©. gibberula??; 
: GCypricardites?; Modiolospis sp? 

es Pteropoda: Hyolithus sp, 
: Trilobita: Isctelus? 

IV Solid buff to white 1s; often crowded. with 
: fossils; locally blue colored. i. es ce eee 

Braciopoda: Hebertella? 
: Corals: Streptelasma profunda 

ae Pelecepoda: Cypricardites rotundatus ( Vanux- 
emia dixonensis? ) 

TItl Hard, blue to buff ls; irrerular fracture; 
PONG -CUVIAORA Ca eke pu pera eee 

{I Buff, rough surfeced 1s with red shaley 
partinegs; grades to messive below...,......4.6 
Cephalapoda: Orthoceras sp. 

: T Massive buff 1s,; bluish in middle of top 
: laver which is. 28 inohes thick,...........04 

45.76 
The following are unlocated: 

- Upper quarry. 
Braciopoda: Orthis tricenaria; Strophomena winchelli 

; Cephalapoda: Gonioceras occidentale; Orthoceras 
beloitense?; 0. sociale. 

: “neeree Tm Sp. 
Pelecep : Ambonychia sp.; Cienodonta sp. 
Pteropoda: ilyolithus 

‘ Trilobita: Ceraurus (hypostome of)? 
Lower quarry. 

5 Pelecepoda: Cyrtodonta billingsi? 

The study was not suffieent to draw very 

definite conclusions; the molluskan aspect of the 

fauna and the limitation of Lichenaria to VIT of 
the Upper Quarry ere most to be noted. 

t 5 ' i 
et ‘ cea aa
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Bae: , 2 t. 

oe 18 Middleton 17. . 
cia Gulley south of Extinct Mud Lake. Contact base 
ee of Olm elevation 978, 
ae Lower Magnesian limestone. 
Res: Number Feet 
es XX Massive white 1ls,; weathers sandy; base not i 
a WON sos ocak eins reeds ~ (GAs oe oss Pe ee 

= XIX White to yellowish 1s.; weathers to resemble | 
oe sandstone; flow and plunge structure,......3 

— Ti Gene iss. i eee 

Bi. - XVII Thin bedded white ls.; dips W..............1 

——_ Ty OE eo wos ee a ie es 

eo XV Disintigrated, thin bedded 1s, with chert 
Pec nodules; middle faily massive with a bed of 

ae guoh; top shows irremular bedding..........7 

—- Pe “URGE PONEN 5 soo Bo eas tae ee eee ee 

= XIII Sandy 1s, with chert nodules... .........05.2 

ST) F156 Gere See dees cree sein ed 

—— XI Firm hard 1s.; bedding thin and irrerular with 
ee small knobs at top; in places cherty and br 
i RPC CO PO els aS ag ek nn ee es vee eae 

oe x Bea teowhite chert, 2.0.4 yh ec we ne i Ok — 
a a 
i. en ee el ig oo soe ns Ce 

ss VIII White ls. with irrerular eurface...........4 

a VII Puff to white cherty 1s; bedding thin and 
eS ’ drregular; layers pinch out over the inclined 
a pandetone beds below... 4... .cua cess nse eee e. 

Pe VI Greensand shale with a lens of oolite...,.,0.3 4



e. Nosber ea : ee i ee 
ee oN Weathered oclitic chert or white sandstone.0.3 = 

— IV Greensand shale with red layers............0.1 oe 
Bi hee é teas 
' III Oolitic chert; top soft like sandstone.....1 ao 

<< Medison sandstone. ee 

II Soft ss, with greensend and shale; top - 
a purer; layers form a small anticline,...,..1 ae 
Seasecrte r= sae 
eens : : eS 
Le TAUPO EP ORGR acc 5 ace NE a we hee es ee oe 
Beh rae 

a = Pure white ss and quartzite; middle 0.5' is : = 
Ber. GOONS CONGO0 a ios ahead ce GOs Naa e om 

Ree es : : sr S 
Bee oh ae — oe 
ee i $ ‘ 48.4 a < es 

erty SS : Be aie 

Pe x 

Peepers cas a7 : Caer 

pe oe 
ae : bitte 

Pee ete ee sere eee 

: i. 

ee ee Be ak o 2 rf Ne is % 

oe. SS oo Sg ee eee 

ee : << 
RPE Re Ae 2 ; s ee se Sas See 

ae a a 
See as om ks nak ae aah Se Ca ori
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aa 29 Middleton 18. 2s 
oe Trenton Limestone 

Bee Number Feet 
ae IISoil; some disintegrated le but usually gravely : 
. Oley. TOSULOE On BOLTG BOOK. soy bea kv ce ns ee 

a. I Puff to white le.; texture ervstalline; beds 18 
3 inches or more, averameing 3 to 8 inches; about 
pe a foot of ls below quarry flocr; then white or 
: ferrupinous sandstone at elevation 1140.........12 a 

. Fossils. 
= Identificstions from Geology of Wisconsin, vol.II, 
: peers 
2 Br ciopoda: Strophomena sp. 
ms Cephalapoda: Oneocras pendion;, Orthoceras anellum 
ae Corals: Petraria corniculum (Streptelacma? } 
BX Gastropoda: Murchisonia bicinata; M, tricarinata; 

: Pleurotomaria nacsoni; Raphistoma lenticulare; : 
Treehonema umbilicata, 

: Pelecepoda: Vanuxemia ventricosus. 

i A structure section is also given from here 
: to 0-43 (sec p, ); it does not arree very closely ; 

: with the writers determinations, except that the 
B: thicknes of the St. Peters is about correct. Prof, 

5 ¢.0. Leith states that a few years ago he found 
pee a chert conglomerate at its base; this is not now 
5 viseble. The St. Peters is highly charged with iron 

: near its top but is pure below. Cross bedding and 
flow and plunre structure are secn on a large seale. : 

: In one place, on the east side of the spur east of 
. - the quarries, the weathered out iron coneretions 

ees ete. are unusually fantestic like the bones of some 

animal. ; 

:
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= | : . 
e 107 a 
eee 3 as = 
3 -88 Middleton 36, a 
: Numerous excavations on a bold limestone bluff; a 
x see Stromme's thesis (p. ) for exposures on eastern i 
re end. j ae 
ei Northern quarry. 22 
= ’ Number Trenton limestone, Peet ag 
oo V Disintigrated 1s, and soil such as covers all ES 

oe the top of the bluff; seme fossils all poorly & 
ae PECCOTTOS co os elas Wow ka eae ae eee Be. 

IY Thin, irrerularly bedded buff to white lime- a 
as stone; fossiliferous and often very food spec- x 
3 TRUM eis ok oe Seer oe ce a aa eee eS 

: TAT Geeenadee parting... exe sai ee ese eee di aeen = 

ti= Peion vedded Ja; few fossils... 6. scet . 

= T Sandy or crystalline trick bedded 1s.; barren 3 
a below ieothiner bedded arainiiics esa scs ewe i 

Elevation of base of section 1086, of send contact os 
with sandstone (marked by iron concretions), 1078, 

a Sh In southern quarry the roek is thinly bedded and 
ao barren, 

ce Fossils. 
suai Best specimens collected by 0,U. Stromme. 
. Braciopoda: Orthis tricenaria; Rhyneoneila sp, 
ae Bryezoa: at least two species but not identified. 
oe) Cephalepoda: Orthoceras sp, ; 
a Corals: Strevtelasma sp. 
ae Crinoidea: stems. 

Gastropode: Lophospira?; Kaphistoma?; Tetranota?? 
a Pelecepoda: Vanuxemia rotundate, : 
< Trilobita: T[sotelus? 

a8 : 5 2 

“ & th 

oid j : —



Ee ee ee Senne ee eo eae gee ee eae eee See 

ee . OA ee rae a : 

48, Middleton 7. | a 
— Quarry at RYR, curve; shows contorted beds; | a 
eS - see sketches on pp. . a 

Bake. 5 : : ar ea 
po Lower dagnesian Limestone . a 

= Meober Feet Pe 
a Nite piginiderated: 19. oc. 6s i cee ee 

+I Uasive to thin bedded white hard 1s.; many i e 
“ae qari end iron se0des,..,4. 0... 469 3 ee ae 

ee - i Sea gee 
ae : : Cee 

pee VY Porous erystalline ls.; top shaley and Se 
Bee ossibly mud eracked; many crystals of ee 
Be Tinonite efter marogsite,.......2- cease e eet ee 

| 1V_ Thin bedded 1s, and chert with domes,,.....3 = 
paames : z ae 
as ey ee Aaa 

ee LIT Broken and brecciated 1s, Mud eracks at top,7 hes 

me 1! Ththin eandy parting...........s0ecnveerne cnet a 
i an oe 

; - Hard sandy 1s.; rough surface.,...........+8 ‘Seales 
. Elevation of base 960; at the cossing to 48.0 a 

—  _ the west,0-41, there is secn 20 feet of softish eae 
yellow to white, non-calcarcous ss. with flow and ie 

_ plunge structure and medium to coarse grain. qo 
wo. be or of base about 920 ; 

— = 
Beg ; ee 
ee ee 

ee : 

NSS ee ‘ s 

Meee ; ee be Be ; slg 

oe Le : os - 

ROE ee ets are peat = Rail pS iat SOULE cease ea al
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Pe : oF be ie Be are General Bibliography. o 

Pi moe ie Beery eeu § , - A i ewe 
ee Ss ( all theses in litrary of University of Wisconsin.) = 

- ° Bain, H,Foster---Zine and Lead Deposits of the Upper — 
ee Mississipi Valley, U.S, Geolorical a 

OS eee ae Survey Bullitin 294, 1906. ae 

a - Ghamberlin, 7.C. and Irving, R.D.---Geology of : as 
a Wisconsin, Wis. State Geol, Survey, ee 

= completed 1879, includes atlas of a Tt 
ee reconneisance mans. eo 

eae — me : and Salisbury, R,D.---Text Book Se. 
a of Geology, 1906, ae 

a * Grant, U.S.---Lead and Zine Deposits of Southwes- beers 
a orn Wisconsin, Vis. Geol. Survey, ge 
oo Bullivin XIV. a 

mee =< Connor, C.J.--- The Sedimentary Rocks around Mad- c 
ie eu) ison, thesis 1896. : Pe 

ia : eee 
"= Stromme, 0.U.---Geoloey of Medison and adajecent id 
gc ce : Townshine, thesis 1907. sto 

aoe _ Whraites, F.T.---Geology of the Vicinity of Lakes mg. 
oe Seer. Keronse and d Yaubesa UDES2» Dane County, ye 
ee Fisconsin, thesis 1906, / 33 pees ees és : ins ae ‘s 

ee esiamen, $.---article on The Pre-Potsdam Peneplain (ae 
Beats ead Aire Milne srs ; THE at ot ooo of the Pre-Cambrian of North Central i 

ee Wisconsin, Journal of Geology, vol.ll, = | 
a p.28, 1008, ae |e 

ee ss a) 
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